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Wallace wins both primaries

Punch card

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer

Alabama Governor George C.
Wallace, who lay sedated and still in
serious condition in a Maryland
hospital after major surgery Monday
afternoon, turned Michigan's first
primary in 44 years into a no-contest
election Tuesday, decisively
out-polling his Democratic rivals.

Wallace also was the winner in the
Maryland primary, taking 40 per cent
of the vote according to the
Associated Press (AP).

In his first victory in a northern
state Wallace captured 50 per cent of
the vote in Michigan with 65 per cent
of the precincts reporting, AP
indicated.

Sen. George McGovern placed
second in the primary with 25 per cent
of the vote. McGovem state staff
members in election headquarters in
Detroit called McGovem's showing a
moral victory, but less than they had
hoped for.

Big loser in the election was
Senator Hubert Humphrey, who less
than a month ago was predicted to
defeat Wallace and McGovern.
Humphrey polled 18 per cent, a full
300,000 votes behind Wallace.
Other Democratic candidates,

including Rep. Shirley Chisholm and
Senator Edmund Muskie, received less
than the five per cent needed to send
delegates to the national convention in
Miami.

Wallace will send 71 Michigan
delegates to the national convention,
AP estimated. McGovem will send 36
delegates and Humphrey 25 delegates.

In East Lansing, in the heaviest
voting in the city's history, McGovern

■ Voters in East Lansing balloted by computer punch card for the
■ first time Tuesday. In the basement of the Auditorium, poll
■ watchers check student voters with city records and explain the
I new procedure. State News photo byMilton Horst

TORS OPTIMISTIC

Wallace reported improved
| SILVER SPRINGS, Md. (AP) - of his wounds is difficult to evaluate at "paralysis condition remains the

orge C. Wallace, shot at an election this time." same" and "there will be further
[ rally and suffering at least Schanno reported last night that consultation on that today."
nporary paralysis of his legs, was Wallace had suffered some paralysis He said the bullet which came to
moved from the critical list at Holy from the hips down, but that it was rest on the spine might be removed in
oss Hospital Tuesday afternoon. not known yet whether this would be a later operation. But he added "no
I Thomas Burke, director of public permanent. decision has been made on any further
■formation at the hospital, said the The doctor, a specialist in blood - surgery at this time."
liibama governor was removed from vessel surgery, said Tuesday Wallace's
Be critical list at 7:30 P.M. His
bndition was reported stable and out
If danger.
I Burke quoted Wallace's attending
•ysician, Dr. Joseph Schanno, as
Wing: "The governor's condition is
pble. He's doing very nicely, and weknot feel his life is in danger."
I Wallace remained in the hospital's
Itensive care unit still sedate for what
Joctors described as the normal
p>unt of post - operative discomfort.
I His wounds included a bullet that
Mined lodged against his lower

Aides say
Wallace to

campaign
[Gov. Wallace's doctors voiced

,tler guarded confidence that he

The general tone of optimism was
amplified by Dr. Herman Maganani, a
heart specialist, who rated Wallace's
heart as being in excellent condition
after five hours of rigorous surgey last
night, and the impact of four of five
wounds of the chest, abdominal
organs, and right arm from the bullets
fired by a would - be assassin Monday
in nearby Laurel.
"He's doing remarkably well

considering the extent of his injuries,"
said the cardiac specialist.

The .38 - caliber bullet that remains
lodged on Wallace's spine is one of two
bullets found inside the governor's
body. They removed one of the
bullets, which had perforated the

stomach, ripped through

received more than three-quarters of
the. Democratic vote with eight
precincts reporting.

East Lansing city councilman
George Colburn said he did not have
any idea what the magnitude of the
vote would be before midnight. But he
predicted, "We are going to have the
most unbelievable turnout around."

Wallace was expected to win in
Michigan, but not by such a large
margin. Wallace's votes came primarily
from white Detroit suburbs where
busing was a politically hot issue.
James McNeeley, Michigan

Democratic Party Chairman, said

U.S. bombs
air base in

N.Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) — American jets

kept up heavy air attacks on North
Vietnam Tuesday and the U.S.
Command said they destroyed an air
defense system headquarters where
Russians were known to have been
working.

North Vietnam's offensive against
the South slowed down and allied
commands in Saigon awaited the next
Communist move .

A U.S. adviser in the critical central
highlands reported that U.S. B52 air
bombardments had wiped out half of
two North Vietnamese divisions
operating in the region.
The U.S. Command, in a

communique on the results of about
2,000 air strikes in North Vietnam
during the last week, said Air Force F4
jets attacked the country's main air
defense complex three miles south of
Hanoi, "destroying several structures."

L.S. intelligence reports said
Russian technicians and advisers were

known to have been wrong at the
headquarters but the U.S. Command
had no comment.

The communique reporting on the
results of the air strikes, also said the
main pipeline carrying fuel from the
north to North Vietnamese tanks and
supply trucks in the south was severed.
"All pumping stations along the

main Communist pipeline running
down the southern panhandle of
North Vietnam into the demilitarized
zone were destroyed," it said.

U.S. warplanes made more than

reports from county chairmen to him But Tuesday night he said he would
indicated that as many as 60 to 70 per resume campaigning on the west coast
cent of the Republican voters crossed Thursday.
over to the Democratic primary to
vote for Wallace.

Many political observers also

McGovem placed third in Maryland
behind Wallace and Humphrey taking
22 per cent of the vote. Humphrey

attributed Wallace's strong showing to received 26 per cent, 23,000 more
sympathy votes from otherwise votes than McGovern.
uncommitted Democrats and Wallace will send 41 of Maryland's
Republicans. 53 delegates to the convention AP

estimated. Both Humphrey and
McGovern will send 6 delegates.

As expected, Richard Nixon
emerged as the obvious winner in
Maryland, defeating his opponents
Rep. Paul McCloskey and Rep. John
Ashbrook by 87 to 7 per cent and 87
to 3 per cent margins respectively.

At the Wallace State Election
Headquarters in Detroit and in
Lansing, campaign workers were
optimistic but subdued.
Wallace's brother told CBS

newsmen Tuesday night that he did
not think the governor would be
campaigning for sometime — if at all —
but national staff members insisted
Wallace would campaign in a
wheelchair if he had to.

Humphrey told newsmen that he
was unable to interpret the results in
Michigan or Maryland, but Michigan
campaign workers appeared
despondent over the senator's poor
showing here.
Humphrey called off most

campaign efforts in the state after
Wallace was shot, but his workers
continued actively campaigning in
black inter-city precincts.

Humphrey will begin campaigning
soon and is laying the groundwork in
the state for a campaign this fall.

McGovern said Tuesday he was
pleased with his second-place showing
in Michigan.

"Beating Humphrey has been the
prime concern of the campaign," Gary
Hart, national campaign director, said.
"We suspected it (Wallace's

victory)," Hart said, "but until
Monday we had hopes of an upset."
"McGovern called off all

campaigning, to the considerable
disappointment of his workers in the
state, after Wallace was gunned down.

In Michigan Nixon also won heavily
defeating his only opponent
McCloskey with 90 .per cent of the
votes to McCloskey's three per cent.

In East Lansing, at last report from
eight precincts, counted Democratic
totals were in order of standing: Sen.
George McGovern, 3,538 votes; Gov.
Wallace, 777; Sen. Humphrey, 298;
Rep. Chisholm, 140.
The remaining Democratic

presidential hopefuls received less than
1.5 per cent of the East Lansing area
vote.

On the Republican side Nixon had
881 of the 941 Republican ballots
cast, with McCloskey getting 25 votes
and the remaining 35 votes going
uncommitted.

The electorate was also to vote on

two proposals. With four per cent
returns proposal A, which would
permit a state lottery, was being
narrowly defeated. Voters were

favoring proposal B, which would
permit state legislators to run for other
civil posts or elections, by a 6
per cent margin.

i to 40

Wharton
march on

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
roundup of antiwar activities was

written by Bob Novosad and Jonathan
Kaufman based on reports filed by
several State News reporters.

The march to the Capitol,200 strikes over North Vietnam on s^uled to begin after a 12:30 p.m.'

(Continued on page nine)

SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) -
George C. Wallace awaited results of
two promising primaries and word

_ ..... ..v from his doctors Tuesday on whether
PH recover from severe gunshot he will walk again. And aides reported
rounds and permanent paralysis of his him ready to press his presidential g°vernor
Jl1 campaign from a wheelchair if
I Schanno said at a news briefing that necessary.
■odors attending the wounded He was reported in good spirits, but
Nbama governor are "very optimistic in great pain from the four or five _____ mummm mmmmmnmm mm m mmP this point." However, he qualified pistol - bullet wounds in his right arm, JU|jtY JOIN NIXON TEmMF statement by saying: "I think the chest and abdomen.Nmor is going to make a recovery. Wallace's campaigning, in his thirdI0*, what disability he has as a result presidential try, had been 90 per cent

complete with Tuesday's Democratic
primaries in Maryland and Michigan
expected to give him climactic
victories.

He had become a contender for the
Democratic nomination with victories
in Florida, Alabama, Tennessee and
North Carolina and second finishes in
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Indiana.

Billy Joe Camp, the governor's

Tuesday as the stepped - up air
campaign, ordered by President Nixon,
continued. American aircraft have
been averaging 250 strikes a day since
the beginning of the effort to destroy
the North Vietnamese supply and
communications routes to the South.

Pentagon officials in Washington
(Continued on page 14)

Nader to talk
Great Issueswill present Ralph Nader at
9 tonight in the Sports Arena of the
Men's IM Bldg. Admission is 50 cents.

rally today at Beaumont Tower, was
endorsed Tuesday by President
Wharton as a "positive vehicle for
MSU students to express their views in
a constructive and peaceful manner."
"I support the goal of the march as

a symbolic demonstration of concern
in the best tradition of peaceful
dissent in this country," Wharton said.
"Today's march can be important. For
it is a chance for our students to show
the community their commitment to
peace and nonviolence at a time when
violence, destruction and hate cloud
not only the war in Southeast Asia but
the American political scene as well."

Wharton said he will speak to the
demonstrators today in the rally at
Beaumont Tower, but will not
participate in the march to the Capitol
because of previous commitments.

The ASMSU board also passed a
motion Tuesday supporting the march
to the Capitol and the all - night vigil
following the march which will last
until noon Thursday.

"This march is not only to protest
the war," said Rich VanderVeen, Off -

Campus Council representative. "It's
to protest the shooting of Governor
Wallace. It's to protest violence. The
governor and the mayor know this,
that's why they sanctioned the
march."

ASMSU Chairman Harold Buckner
did not support the motion endorsing
the peace march, but went along with
it because he is board chairman, he

(Continued on page nine)

Petitions
Now for Residence Halls Assn.

arY Positions may be picked up
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday

Sl May 24 at 334 Student Services

Connolly quits treasury post
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Nixon announced Tuesday the surprise
resignation of Treasury Secretary John
B. Connally under circumstances that
did nothing to dispel rumors Connally

^ All undergraduates living in the press secretary, said Wallace himself might join him on the
. .. * r PannK non tmlrotce halls are eligible. (Continued on page 13)

BV KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

lom!°.Ple pro8rams." including the
wX'.Fenter and Listening Ear,
Ioihw t aPProva' city father at
>eetih„ Kast Lansing City CouncilJ i g as the *
HUion3 flSCa' budget of nearly $4

1972

Republican ticket.
Standing before newsmen at the

White House, the chief executive and
the only Democratic member of his
Cabinet were lavish in praising each
other. Then Nixon walked with the
treasury chief back to the secretary's
headquarters a block away.

Nixon said he will nominate George
P. Shultz, former secretary of Labor

_ who now directs the Office of
■ .i,w f«, th. Management and Budget (OMB) to

Funds were also pro succeed Connally at treasury.
Mass Transit Committee, the proposed aultz yeflr ol(J economist is
environmental committee and a ^ taced at QMB by his deputy
housing commission to ^ estaMtehed Caljfornjan Weinberger.if council adopts a housing ordinance ^ |n Qfflce m tQ beeome
currently understudy. effective after the anticipated Senate
^£ confirmation of Shultz. The OMB

•ity council adopts
S3.9 million budget

council adopted the u[ag ,n the areas Gf transportation,v.a.^ —.j.. «>.

environment and housing, the council
|W $3 o77 ao, . . „ „<0 A said it was showing its commitment to

than'what thl ^ them and the idea °f P™viding ™"tadlv^f514,16 city manager had ~ L-,^'ystated, .roused little
n «mong the council members

Udlm, °r .l.he decision to continueng the Metro Squad.

them
future need by including than in the
contingency budget. Council then

(Continued on page 13)

appointment does not require Senate
confirmation.

Connally was asked directly if he
would be available should Nixon seek
him as his autumn running mate in
place of Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew.

Declaring that he didn't anticipate a

CONNALLY SHULTZ

presidential decision of that sort, political life of my nation." Nixon said
Connally replied, "I don't want to Connally would undertake some
engage in that type of speculation at temporary, unpaid assignments for
this point in time." him — chores to be announced after

The tall, gray - haired treasury boss the President returns from summit
added: "I'm not going to withdraw talks in the Soviet Union,
from the human race or from the Just last month the President and

Mrs. Nixon were overnight guests of
Connally and his wife at their Texas
ranch and on that occasion Nixon said
Connally was capable of holding any
job to which he might aspire.

Once NLxon and Connally walked
to the Treasury building, they went to
an upstairs conference room where
several dozen key department officials
were waiting to hear from the
out-going secretary and his prospective
successor.

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
quoted Nixon as saying that, in the
past 18 months, "no member of the
Cabinet really has been more closely
associated with me" — to discuss not
only treasury matters, but a wide
range of foreign and domestic
concerns.

NLxon was quoted by Ziegler as
declaring that Connally has the
qualities he seeks in key advisers. The
President reportedly said: "I've seen
Secretary Connally in the clutch. I've
him face up to the tough ones."

Connally, who told reporters that
politics played no part in his decision
to resign, said Nixon's foreign and
domestic policies have his complete
support. He said he has "nothing but
the profoundest admiration for the
President."
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'' V i'Olence has not

disappeared from American
society. Thousands of tons of
bombs are falling daily on the
two Vietnams, and it ismore of
a risk to run for election than to
take a freeway."
LcMonde, Parisian newspaper

See story page six

Vessels near mines

Four Soviet warships have been sighted in the
South China sea, in oosition to move into waters off
Vietnam if ordered to do so.

Military sources, reporting this Tuesday, indicated
no great concern over over the possibility that the
Russian navy might be planning to counter the U.S.
mining of North Vietnamese ports.
Pentagon officials reported Tuesday that about

half the 25 Communist tankers and freighters
enroute to North Vietnamese ports when U.S. mines
were laid last week have changed course and are
heading elsewhere.

Arms pact ratified
The United States, Britain and the Soviet Union

have agreed to deposit instruments ratifying the
world - wide sea bed arms controls treaty, the
Foreign Office in London announced Tuesday.
The pact bans the deployment of nuclear and

other weapons of mass destruction on the sea bed
outside a 12 - mile coastal zone. Within the coastal
zone the ban would not apply.

U.S. rejects demands

The United $tates turned down Communist
demands Tuesday that the formal Vietnam peacetalks resume this week.
U.S. delegation spokesman Stephen Ledogar said,

"We have received no indication that the other side
has any serious intention to negotiate on matters of
substance."
The condition set by the United States for

resumption when its suspended the conference May4 was proof from the Communists they were willingto get down to negotiation instead of the exchangesof prepared statements which have been the feature
of the more than three years ofmeetings.
Ledogar promised that a long statement outliningthe details of the allied rejection would be

forthcoming in Paris today.

Trial dismissal urged
Angela Davis' chief defense

attorney asked the judge at her
trial Tuesday to dismiss murder -
kidnap - conspiracy charges on
grounds the prosecution had
presented "insufficient evidence"
and engaged in "a useless
prosecution."
Attorney Leo Branton said the

prosecution, which rested its case

Monday, had proven that Angela
Davis "is a warm human being
who has love in her heart - yes,
for George Jackson, but for
humanity aswell."

Heroin seizure made

In a major international operation, police have
seized 264 pounds of pure heroin in Belgium
destined for the United States, and arrested two men
in Paris and five in New York, official sources said
Tuesday night.
The U.S. street value of the heroin, when diluted,

would be around $30 million.

Tulip festival begins
Mix a quarter of a million tulipswith 600 Klompen

dancers wearing wooden shoes and a 200 - year- old
windmill and you have part of the formula for a
color spectacular that opens in Holland today.
The pageant, which has a background almost

more authentic than the old Netherlands, from
where Dutch settlers migrated and settled here 125
years ago, annually attracts more than 250,000
visitors and is considered one of the nation's top
attractions of its type. The community also is
celebrating its 125th anniversary of its founding.

Senate e^
By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

The Academic Senate will consider several proposed
amendments to the Bylaws for Academic Governance today
at its second yearly meeting.

Michi

governance by including them to the voting ranks of faculty
on external matters and admitting them to membership tothe senate.
Under the present bylaws, only those facultymemberswho

hold the rank of full, associate or asst. professors are alloted
these privileges.
Another of the proposed changes in the bylaws would also

guarantee noncollege faculty the right to full participation in
academic governance.
Actaully, this segment of the facutly has always had full

participation but the present bylaws are allegedly vague in
stating how noncollege members of standing committees arc
to be chosen.
The proposed amendments would clear up this alleged

vagueness by specifying that the group of noncollege faculty-would be considered as a college when members to standingare chosen.
Other proposed changes include a move to shift the entire

academic governance process to an academic year, anamendment to the rules formidyear replacement of students
on standing committees and rewording of the section of the
bylaws which provides for student representatives - at - largeto the Academic Council.
The proposal to shift he governance process to an academic

year is an attempt to parallel the time of election of faculty
■■■■■■■■■■■■a

members of the C council and its committees with that of
student members of those bodies.
Under the present bylaws, faculty members of the council

and its committees take office in January while student
members take office in September.
The proposed amendment would provide for elections to

In other business, the Academic Senate win kreport of the Athletic Council by John A £eartheannuchairman and faculty representative to th!ak;,C0U|iConference and norninations'fornew mrmK0 the B'« T«
Council by President Wharton. embersto «*Ath£
Provost John E. Cantlon will also presetnate on the review of deDartm«n»af • 1 8 n

of the colleges,

Van TasselIs hearing
postponed u

SUPER
SAVINGS
ON WORLD
FAMOUS BASF

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

The University College
Faculty Affairs Committee
(FAC) has postponed its
hearing for Eileen R. Van
Tassell, asst. professor of
natural sdence, for two
weeks.
The hearing for Van

Tassell, to appeal her
department's decision not to
renew her contract, has been

moved from Saturday to
June 3.
FAC Chairman Peter A.

McKlnnon, associate
professor of humanities,
notified Van Tassell by letter
that three of the nine
committee members could
not be at the hearing
Saturday. Representatives
from the Dept. of Natural
Science have been excluded
from the hearing.
Van Tassell originally told

the committed she wanted
the hearing early next week
instead of Saturday, but a
few hours later she called
McKinnon to accept the
Saturday meeting.
Osmond E. Palmer,

professor of evaluation
services and an FAC
member, said that when Van
Tassell asked for a

postponement, three
committee members made
commitments for Saturday.

DISCUSSES BUDGET
eekend in
tline what

LOW NOISE. CASSETTE TAPES
NEW SK' LOW NOISE SERIES

COGS continues study
of golf course policies
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By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWriter

The Council of Graduate
Students (COGS) continued
its inquiry into extending
student privileges at Forest

Official quits
re-election bid

402 S. Wash., Lansing
245 Ann St., E. Lansing

Charles E. "Hap" Brooks, July, one member said.
Ingham County , - . .

Commissioner from the Jo Lynn Cunningham, vice
19th District, announced President for University
last week that he will not leteUons announced that
seek re-election. Brooks the next COGS meeting June
indicated that he is 5 will be an important one,
contemplating seeking a since next year s budget will
countywide office. ^ v°t®d on. COGS will also

Brooks became the first decide where to Place future
Democrat to win the seat emohiKisat that meeting,
when he was elected two

Akers Golf Course at its place an upper limit on loans
meetingMonday. at $100 except in emergency

cases where thi> Financial
COGS members Aids Office will determine if

emphasized that they do not a graduate student is eligible,
wish to end special faculty The ceiling on emergency
privileges at the golf course loans will be $250. Hie
but merely allow students loans, which may not be sued
the same privileges. for tuition, will be the only
Two items which may slow University loans available on

the COGS inquiry are the nonclass days,
selection of a new athletic It was also announced that
director and the retirement graduate assistants are now
of the golf course manager in eligible forMSUloans^

The proposed COGS class
action suit against graduate
assistant wage taxation was
also discussed. The case will
cost between $500 and
$5,000 and could be resolved
within the next academic
year, Andrus reported.

PublishinTaCUe^hearing. The State ne

"The reports of every thimwe do have made it into thlPaper so far. We thoughtmight be good not to havjthe State News around," hsaid. ' u"
Van Tassell was origin^notified in February I97(jthat her contract, whiclexpired in August 1971would not be renewed Thitrustees gave heraoneyeaiextension in April 1971 »she could receive reasons'^her department's decisisand appeal the action.
'TH re,ally disaPP°inte(that the hearing has to b<

delayed for an additiona
two weeks. If Saturday isno
good, why isn't the followini
Saturday, May 27, good 0
some evening next week,"Van Tassell said Tuesday.
Palmer said May 27 n

not selected as an altemt„
date because it is Memoria
Day weekend.
Van Tassell said she wil

notify McKinnon that June;
is unacceptable.
Edward A. Cariin, dean -

University College, said h< oulti lower
heard unofficially about th<
FAC postponement. Carlit
said he has tried to "staj
aloof from thecommittee'i
proceedings.
"It's practically impossible

for this group of people to
get together," Carlm said
explaining why th<
committee has not schedulee
an evening hearing.

By BEA FRII
State News S

years ago.

"Thatmusic,
and that hour you get up on stage,

is all,-JANlSJOPLIN-t

The recordings of Janis Joplin's
concert career cover literallymiles of
tape, and it's takenmore than a year
to choose the best.

This album illuminates the
finestmoments of the finest nights
of her life "JOPLIN

INCONCERT"*3uM
A specially priced two-record aet

le on tape ON COLUMBIA RECORDSM
tQuoted by permission from "J 0,1vifl Da|tof)[ g 1971 s,mon af)(j Shutter. Inc.

{During discussions of
ongoing projects, Elizabeth
Andrus, vice president for
graduate welfare, reported
on a meeting with Stephen
Terry, asst. vice president for
University finance, on the
possible end to University
deferred tuition payment.
Essentially, Terry said, the

University does not wish to

Nixon co

Soviet s
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon added his

personal confirmation Tuesday that his Moscow summit is
abolish deferred payments on, saying, "I am leaving Saturday morning."
and it realizes the present
policy discriminates against
off - campus students,
Andrus said.
The University simply

cannot afford to grant all

The chief executive's comment came as he worked his
way through a crowd of about 500 tourist on the White
House sidewalk while returning from a visit to the Treasuiy
Dept.

Mrs. Nixon had said Monday that the summit departure
date would be Saturday and White House spokesmen have

students deferred tuition, been saying consistently that "planning is proceeding" for
Andrus said. Terry said he
personally would prefer to

the summit. Nixon's brief comment to a young man hew;
shaking hands with was the first direct word from the

keep the present policy if Resident on the summit since he announced the May 8 the
possible, she said. mining of North Vietnamese harbors, an action that stirred
In a vote concerning the Russian opposition.

COGS loan fund, Nixon's talks with Soviet leaders are scheduled to b<
representatives moved to next Monday and continue for a week.

birmingham
grosse pointe
detroit
northland
ann arbor
dearborn
grand rapids
east lansing

AVAILABLE AT

TWO - RECORD SET $549

iscount records
225 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING 351 • 8460NEW HOURS: DAILY 10:00 AM 9:00 PMSAT. 10:00 AM 6:00 PM SUN. 12:00 NOON - 6:00 PM
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City council discusses city protests
inn Auucif I omuD nomn.vs tn iln "lRv KAREN ZURAWSKI

l State News StaffWriter
J, s t week's
Tmonstrations andKons aroused discussion
I Monday's East LanangCityKl meeting, but led to
A final action.
■Council placed on Hie forIferral to the proposed jointCversity - city ad hoc
Tmmittee to handle
imonstrators demands, a
Icommendation by theInsing Area Peace Council
it would change the city's
•rsonnel niles. The group
Xommended removal of an
Eficial orcity employe from
I office if he aided in the
J»st of a civilian ormilitary
Jester to the Vietnam War.
■The proposal, which
^oul(ji in effect, help to
Lke East Lansing a draft
Ester haven, is one of
lyeral issues to be put
Ifore the proposed joint
Xmittee.
■Representatives of the
Ity, Univeristy, andTjpnstrators met over the
Jekend in an effort toCjine what the ad hoc

group porposes to do.
The committee, which is

tentatively to be composed
of 20 members, would draw
10 representatives each from
the city and the University.
According to Councilmen

Robert Wilcox and George
Griffiths, two members
would be city
administrators, two would
be University administrators,
and the rest would be evenly
divided between members of
the campus and the East
Lansing community.
The two - hour meeting on

Saturday at which council
met with President Wharton
and his aideswas followed by
a Sunday meeting between
city officials, the University
and the demonstrators'
representatives.
"We moved deadlines up

because it was generally
agreed that if a report were
completed at the end of the
term, student dissenters
might rightfully say we
didn't do anything until they
lost their strength," Griffiths
said.

According to Wilcox, the
deadline for completing the

selection of committee limited to the proposedmembers would be Monday. committee formation,At the council meeting, June
5 was mentioned as a
possible deadline for a final
report.
Reactions to the

demonstrations are not

however, as residents
appearing before the council
complained of police
brutality and expressed
confusion over recent events.
Robert Caro, 314

Evergreen St., claimed that
his $125 bicycle had been
wrecked beyond repair by
the police. He also reported
alleged incidents of police
brutality involving a man
who had been assaulted by
police, had his hair pulled

out, had then passed out, and one of the last straights in
was thrown into jail. East Lansing." He explained
"That bike is all that I had, that he had walked down

and I'm upset," he said. Grand River Avenue and
Council advised him, and read the papers about "the

other who reported police burning logs, dancing and
brutality to put their drinking." He commented
charges, claims and thoughts that the demonstrators
on the past week in writing, "certainly had enjoyed the
Carl Mescher, 508Wayland war in Vietnam" by their

Ave., expressed confusion at activities, but added that he
what had happened. too was against the war.
"I'm confused at the Mayor Wilbur Brookover,

rhetoric," he said. "I must be who said he had personally

been personally threatened
with suits and threats to take
his property, called on
people to forget what had
happened and get down to
the work of peace.
"Nothing is gained by

recriminations, and I'm not
criticizing anyone for their
actions or failures to act," he
said. Have this beyond us,
and try to achieve peace, love
and brotherhood, not only in
Vietnam, but in East Lansing.

Hearing t
on faculty

Mescher - "I must
be one of the last
straights in East
Lansing."

Caro - "My
bicycle was all that I
had and I'm upset."

Brookover —

"Achieve peace, love
and brotherhood ..."

State News photos by Bruce Remington

'ity may relax s
sale and possession of pot to
no more than $1. One of the
three proposed ordinances
drawn up by the city

^ attorney's office at council's
il C. Learned ruled that request, was the subject of

iugh East Lansing cannot a public hearing attended by
—J- 800 persons one month ago.

A similar ordinance for
marijuana sale and
possession was passed by the
Ann Arbor City Council
Monday, 6 - 5. The new
ordinance, which goes into

>ige W. Griffiths which effect within two weeks,
Id lower the penalty for calls for a $5 fine for all

I By CRAIG GEHRING
I State News Staff Writer
I In a series of four opinions
londay night, city attorney

marijuana it may
Copt penalties for use and
■ossession which are
lfferent from the state laws.
■ Under consideration for
lro months has been a
proposal by Councilman

offenses relating to the sale
and possession of pot.
Persons arrested under the

new Ann Arbor ordinance
will be ticketed in a

procedure much like that for
a traffic violation.
Though police are not

prevented from prosecuting
offenders under the harsher
state laws, they indicated
they will not do so unless
there is a case of "clear cut
commercialism," according
to the Michigan Daily, the
student newspaper.

The vote was along straight
party lines, with the two
recently elected Human
Rights party members and
four Democrats supporting
the change and the five
Republicans opposing it.
GOP Councilman John
McCormick asserted that the
new ordinance will turn Ann
Arbor into the "dope center
of theMidwest."
The other two proposed

East Lansing ordinances
would make the city
ordinance similar to the new

state law and would control
the sale to minors by adults.
According to Learned,

however, the city cannot
regulate the control of
marijuana to minors since
they are under the
jurisdiction of the probate
court.
Learned also ruled the city

cannot compel the police to
refrain from enforcing state
laws regarding marijuana
even if the city's penalty is
lower.

A meeting to iron out
differences in two proposed
definitions of the faculty
collective bargaining unit
ended in a draw Tuesday.
The next step in the move

toward faculty unionization
on this campus will be a
formal hearing scheduled by
the Michigan Employment
Relations Commission to
resolve the issue of the unit
composition.
The Tuesday meeting
involved the MSU
administration, a

representative from the
employment relations
commission, members of the
MSU Faculty Associates and
the American Assn. of
University Professors
(AAUP).
The proposed definitions

of the bargaining unit
offered by the MSU Faculty
Associates and the AAUP
differ basically in that AAUP
seeks to include chairmen
and assistant and associate
department chairmen;
assistant and associate

directors of institutes;
coaches without faculty
rank; and nonsupervisory
athletic coaches.
Lynwood E. Beekman,

Faculty Associates attorney,
said coaches with faculty
rank and directors and
assistant directors of
institutes are included
generally in the Faculty
Associates' definition.
The administration and the
Faculty Associates
informally agreed earlier this

inclusions are not listed in
the informal agreement.
However, both the Faculty

Associates and the AAUP
filed petitions with the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission
requesting an election be
held. In order to file
successfully, an organization
must obtain signed
authorization cards from 30
per cent of the proposed
unit. Both AAUP and the
Faculty Associates claim to

term on the composition of have the correct number of
the unit. AAUP's proposed cards.

I SOCIAL WORK SCHOOL

Peace statement circulates
I By BEA FRIEDEBERG
I State News StaffWriter

rs of the School of
fecial Work are securing
Matures for a statement
•affirming that school's
pition, stated two yearsV opposing the American
Ivolvement in Indochina.
■About 40 people, mainly
■aduate students and
Iculty, met Tuesday to
lscuss the proposal.
|It will be sent to President

the board of

|ostees, Clarence Winder,
in of the College of Social

Jrienre and East Lansing
|<yor Wilbur Brookover
■hen it has received
■fficient signatures, Gordon
Tldridge, professor of social

■The statement supports
stand taken by the Dept.
I Economics, and strongly
■tges a review of the
university's financial ties to
r war contractors through

bases and investments.
■Two of the main points

statements condemning
[resident Nixon's recent
alation of bombing and
%of North Vietnamese
^ors and a resolution to

their efforts for the
linder of the term to

forking against the war and
P studying the relationshipPsocial work to the war.
T*NKion focused mainly
^n° the second point. Into the question of

classes could do to
' against the war,

■ " sa'd he could not
Cflone suspension of

^ although this had

previously been suggested.
Some participants voiced

their opinions that classes
should discuss social work
from the point of view ofwar
effects on this nation.
Others, however, said that

antiwar protests should be
done out of class, saying that
persons truly concerned
could find the time outside
of class.
It was tentatively resolved

,that the teachers would use
the classroom for war

discussion if the students

requested such an approach.
The discussion also

touched upon what the
school could do to directly
work on efforts to end the
war.

They decided to actively
support the fact - finding ad
hoc committee to study
University involvement in
the war.
The fact - finding

committee is seeking to
involve representativesof the
University, East Lansing and
demonstrators to study the

ways in which the warmight
be ended.
Also, a committee was set

up to work on plans for an all
night vigil. Aldrich said that a
vigil was held two years ago
when schools of social work
around the country held
such a vigil. He said it was
quite effective.
Plans for rap groups and

film showings were also
discussed, but no concrete
action was formulated.
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PIZZA SALE
ON CAMPUS
1071 TROWBRIDGE

337-1681

ON A MEDIUM
OR LARGE
PIZZA, ONE
ITEM OR MORE

LITTLE CEASARS
COUPON

Earn up to 6Credits this Summer!
June 12- July 21

In Northeastern Michigan

Alpena Community College
is offering 34 classes in :

* English
'Mathematics
* Physical Education
* Secretarial Studies
* Vocational - Technical

* Social Science
* Natural Sciences
* Business
* Aviation
* Law Enforcement

If you 're vacationing or "going home" to Northeastern
Michigan - Investigate earning "extra" credits this
summer. Clip and send:

Summer Brochure
Alpena Community College
666 Johnson St.
Alpena, Mich. 49707

College
City

ALPENA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Alpena, Michigan

DON'T MISS

SOUND

llfi Mil
VOW THRU SATURDAY

THE STABLES
^

OC1 1 onn

2843 E. Grand River

The Sportsmeister Shop is proud to present . .

THE 1972
-POLLUTING VEHICLE

For fun, for exercise, for transportation,
and for ecology, the Sportsmeister has the
C.ITOH bikes for you. Each bike is equipped
with:

* 23" frame in bright yellow or white.
* Center pull brakes include dual position

caliper levers for quick positive braking from
any hand position.

* Gum Wall tires
* Lightweight frame made from hand

brazed molybdenum alloy, lighter but
stronger

* 10 speed bikes with wide range of
derailleurs.

ALL FOR >9995
Soon we will have arriving a Belgian bike in

2 models - 22 & 27 lbs. Belgian bikes are true
high performance 10 speed bikes with
lightweight frames and racing components.

We also have a large selection
of bike accessories from
well known manufacturers

213 E. Grand River

E. Lansing, Mich.
Ph. 332 3531

HOURS:
MON. - SAT. 9:30
WED. 9:30 9:00

5:30
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The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLDWERNER MD

Seven - time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

EDITORIALS

Shootings
determine

Letters may be addressed to Dr. abortion endin« of a
lA/omnr at iuicii uAnui, /> .. prBjniftncy. An Abortion can occur

?* N"™S spontaneously. in which c.* It I,mud not be included unless a personal commonly referred to as a miscarriage,reply is requested. jn fact> cjose ^ jq per cent of all
My roommate and I have had a pregnancies end in spontaneous

running disagreement about several abortion Pregnancy can also be
aspect, of abortion « o« a„. what ^»t'l» '^'^ co^'is an abortion from a medical point of f0uowed procedure in performing anview? Is a miscarriage also an abortion medically, uses a vacuum
abortion? device which dislodges the embryo

Secondly, does anyone really know from the wall of the uterus. This
what the physical and psychological technique is extraordinarily safe when
aftereffects are? We have read performed by a physician in an
conflicting reports, and can't tell how appropriate facility. In a recent report
it would affect ,nost women. of 26<000 portions byvacuum aspiration in the first three

months of pregnancy, there were no
From a medical point of view, an

America's political system has
yielded another casualty - the
shooting of Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace. The condition
of the Democratic presidential
contender is improving, but the
status of American politics is
highly critical.
Violence has once again

become part of the electoral
process. In a nation where
elections are supposed to be
decided by the ballot box, once
again it could well be the
gunman who has turned the
political tide.

Wallace is the beneficiary of
the tightest security screen in
recent history. Yet that screen is
constantly broken by the frenzy
of the crowds which follow
Wallace wherever he goes.

For many Americans Wallace

shot down when they tried to
speak out about what they
considered to be wrong in
America. Political slayings, of
course, are not the exclusive
property of this day and age.
They have occurred in the past
and they will occur again.

The tragedy of assassination
has become compounded,
though, in the frequency of its
occurrence in the past 10 years.
Wallace's shooting was a shock,
but not a surprise. One would be
naive to believe that there were

none who wished to silence
Wallace. In the aftermath of the
shooting, it seems even more
naive to believe that none would
succeed.

The Wallace assassination
attempt has infilled more fear
and hysteria in a country which

deaths and the compldatton rate was
only 2.2 per cent.

A discussion of the psychological
aftereffects requires something of an
introductory statement. An unwanted
pregnancy is an unhappy situation
regardless of what the woman does
about it. I have seen psychiatric
casualties in women who decided to go
through with the pregnancy, in women
who were unmarried and decided to
marry and in women who had
abortions. The best reserach in the
field shows that women without pre -
existing severe emotional problems
very rarely have any psychological ill
effects from the abortion. Women
with psychological problems are more
vulnerable no matter what they do.

The major psychological casualties
of unwanted pregnancies remain the
children who are bom of such
pregnancies. I have trouble
understanding why these children are
not the focus of the majority of
attention expended by those who are
concerned about life. The hyper -
vigilant antiabortion people are well
organized and maintain a constant
correspondence with letters - to - the -

editor columns in newspapers. Their
personal views are worthy of respect
but their intolerance of other people's
personal views, which they usually
greet with diatribe, make them appear
insincere in their concern for human
values.

My problem is that my face always
breaks out after an evening of kisses. It
also feels somewhat raw. This is
becoming more serious as I am

spending three to four evenings with a
guy and I always seem to have pimples
now. Could I be allergic to something
he uses on his face? Is this just my
sensitive skin — I am a very fair
redhead or could it be his muststache
or day's growth of beard? I have never
had acne.

•ounds as If you are h»!i bbl
reaction to the abraslveS *Mend s beard. While it isSi Jyou are allergic to sometE k

■h«»« «r.r„l|y
him. The other possibility Isgrow a beard since it is nrim.1hair ends that are so imS^"*you cm try rubbing cheeks onlydirection of hair growth ndownward vis a vis his face) tL'hhave limitations, of course d<
Aasame size? I have noticed that m.*maMer MY Perform*!!•exually is great, but I thought ^maybe I am running on one testicle

Httte1<lo^Itr ,trtiCll USUally h*ngslittle lower than the right one■ *
origin of this is in our embryo'iotfdevelopment though this 5
jMtydtlo. ha. obvious mXtaadvantages. As a result, it may ant*,that the left testicle is slightly Ethan the right, though generally thesorgans are the same size. At timesontesticle may be smaller than the othtfor no apparent reason or as a result oa mumps infection in adulthoodresulting in some damage to ongonad. Tne hormone producing ceilof the testes are different than th
sperm producing structures so that itiquite possible to have testes
produce no sperm but produccopious amounts of male hormone tinsure good function.

Unlike cylinders in an automobil
engine, testicles are not povwproducing units. Therefore y0should not be alarmed about run:
on one, if that is the case, since _

testicle provides more than adequitamounts of whatever is needed.

is like a Messiah. Only he speaks already has an ample surplus of
the truth - the truth about both commodities. Tensions
busing, foreign aid, taxes, were already high in this election
Washington bureaucracy - year. The escalation of the
forces which many feel are Indochina war has heightened
stifling not only themselves in these tensions. The Wallace
their day to day lives but also shooting puts us near the
their country in its struggle for breaking point,
greatness. We must not go over the

For many other Americans, brink. The Wallace shooting was
he is a demogogue, the a horrid, terrifying, dreadful
reincarnation of Hitler, a demon event, but we cannot allow
released upon the public. For ourselves to be overcome by it.
them, Wallace is a spectre of the America will be overcome by
past, a man who stands in the chaos only if it surrenders to the
way of America's fulfillment as forces of violent turmoil
he had stood in the school door personified by the likes of Lee
years ago. Wallace is the man Harvey Oswald, James Earl Ray,
who represents a latter - day Sirhan Sirtian, Arthur Bremer, or
know nothing point of view. In the three men who were
their opinion, he bases his stands convicted of murdering Malcolm
on emotion instead of reason. X. Madmen cannot destroy the
One thing can be said for sure: American political system; only
One either likes or dislikes we, the people, can do that.
Wallace; there is no middle This newspaper has seldom
ground. agreed with what George Wallace

This same sort of hysteria has had to say, but we sincerely hope
surrounded other Americans in he will soon be able to get back
the past 10 yeras - the on the campaign trail. The
Kennedys, Malcolm X, Martin voters, not a single would - be
Luther King - and their fate has assassin, should be able to decide
been the same. All have been his fate.

BILL HOLSTEIN

Review news media now
The impact and importance of the

media, both the electronic and print
varieties, are not fully comprehended by
the people who depend on the media
for their daily diet of information or
even by many of the people who work
in themedia.

Ironically, the media has also been
somehow aloof from examination and
criticism. Newspapers traditionally do
not print embarrassing stories about
competing newspapers or broadcast
units.

The ownership of the media, the
racial and sexual composition of the
news staff and editorial positions and a
whole range of ther critical questions ™venevv^-ro°

knorallv idnnwtrl Kv tho nuKlir ©QUC^t lOIl

provision for full and comprehensive
news coverage. In fact, full and
comprehensive news coverage may be
detrimental to the interests of a

company with wide financial interests.
We also have a media that is

overwhelmingly dominated by white
men between the ages of 30 and 60. If
the media is to be directed to the entire
community, it must involve a higher
proportion of blacks, Chicanos, young
people and women.
There are a whole range of questions

that should be asked that are not: Who
is buying up cable television units?
What voice does or should a newsman services? Is it desirable for i
have in newsroom decisions?What type to fill its news columns with a high

owns some 65 newspapers across the
nation, including two others In
Michigan. Some critics, including this
one, would say that Gannett has placed
the State Journal under more pressure
to increase profits than to Improve news
coverage.
The questions that should be asked of

the newsmen and editors who work for
the State Journal are not being asked.
Why is the State Journal slanted to a

^lte> uFIPe' m"fe C,fL!U(ik?ef? ^e^upis8eekingwiderWicipatk®|irconvert«Why has the State Journal been cutting
down the size of tis news staff and
relying more on its extensive wire

many cities. They attempt
constructively criticize the media
their city and provide the sm
numbers of frustrated, disside
newsmen with a vehicle for expressii
their views.
There is room in Lansing for such

review. In fact, a number of studen
and, to a lesser extent professors
newsmen, have formed a media revie
group called The Back Page in "

are generally ignored by the public.
Most broadcasters, editors and
publishers bristle when asked questions
about their operations — even the
questions are of vital importance to the
public.
Because the media has functioned in a

vacuum of criticism, we now must live
and work with a media that is
increasingly controlled by corporate
interests whose primary concern may
often be profit margin and not a

preferable for
newsman?
You may think that these problems

are distant from your own concerns and
immediate life. Nothing could be
further from the truth.
The media in the Lansing area suffers

proportion of wire copy because It is
easier and less expensive than hiring
good local reporters?
The State Journal is not unaware of

pressures to hire minority reporters.
Ken Gunderman, managing editor, has
indicated a willingness to hire minority

by newsmen and Univeristy people.
The group has a number of objective
•To develop an awareness amon

readers and viewers that they have tl
right and the responsibility to deman
an energetic, vocal media.
•To act as a vehicle for the question

from virtually the same problems that reporters when the Journal begins to
face the media in New York
Philadelphia or Chicago. The State
Journal, for example, is owned by the

hire people. (The Journal has not hired
a reporter in quite a while, he said.) But
the fact remains that no black of

POINT OF VIEW

Chicano program cruel hoax
By JOSE F. TREVINO

Chairman, Chicano Veterans Assn.
With the skill of the well versed in

publicity oriented stunts, the New
Messiah of MSU, Dr. Clifford H.
Wharton, in company of his ex - Free
Press pencil pusher, Bobby Perrin, on
Friday last gave us an excellent display
of their establishmentarian flair for the
phony grandstand play. The blazing
headline on the front page of the State
News proclaiming the advent of the
"The New Deal" days for Chicano

Migrants for Opportunity
Incorporated (UMOI), a nonprofit
organization ... "a fee differential is
made between the in - state and out -

of ■

that residents of the state who directly
support higher education institutions
through their taxes are provided a
more than equal opportunity . . . "
Migrants, of course, with their billions
of dollars contributed in sweat and
tears, do not support anything.

The splash about per credit and

the fact that in 1970, 1971, and 1972
UMOI consistently communicated to
the Unviersity its desire to establish
cooperative efforts in alleviating the

migrant children is a cruel hoax annual earnings to students is an
perpetrated on the Chicano and the
academic community.

equally vacuous point. Migrant
families average $1,400 yearlyWhat most people don't know is earnings. Any migrant kid admitted

the bitter behind the scenes struggle would need to receive a full financial
The Messiah and cohorts have been aid package. And this, in effect, would
waging over the past few years to simply be a matter of the
prevent the hallowed ivy covered halls magnamimous megaversity takingof MSU from being contaminated by money out of one pocket and stuffingthe presence of such unworthy it into the other.

quote the attorney general's
. "A ruling by the attorney
office is not necessary in this

creatures as Mexican American
agricultural migrant children. The very office .

ones who, incidentally, with their general
unregulated unsupervised child labor matter. The president (provost) ofmade an enormous contribution to every Michigan college or universityMichigan's $120 million profit in has the authority to waive the
agricultural exports alone in 1971, not residency requirement for any studentto mention some 50 preceding years at h's discretion ..."
and those to come yet. Years ago UMOI was alreadyBut these figures are of little recruiting, aiding financially and
consequence to Messiah and cohorts offering supportive services to migrantfor witness per instance what The kids who were accepted and placed atMessiah answers, in part, to a request other universities in the state. This factfor educational assistance for migrant could hardly have passed unnoticed bychildren submitted to him by United MSU's bigoted bureaucracy in view of

state student in order to insure educational plight of migrant kids.
—""

Having been bluntly if not harshly
rebuffed by Our Leader, in September
of 1971 UMOI again stmt a heart
rending plea on behalf of migrant kids
to the University. This time it was
addressed to that greatest of super -

liberals, chairman of the board of
trustees, and all - around humanitarian
crusader, Don Stevens. The logic being
that certainly a better response would
be elicited from a Democratic liberal
of no mean position in the hierarchy —
Ha! In this letter UMOI requested
permission to speak before the
January board of trustees meeting,
that they might present ". . .

information regarding the potential
student body that exists in the migrant
stream, the need for educational
opprotunities to assist them within the
state of Michigan, and (get this, dear
reader) the financial contributions and
resources we can provide to assist
migrant students who would hopefullybe enrolled at MSU in the future ..."

In other words, UMOI was offeringthe financial assistance if only MSU
would accept kids. Needless to say, the
entire package and program was
summarily rejected by Messiah and
cohorts.
The agricultural migrant worker

lives too nomadic an existence.

Gannett group, a huge company that Chicano reporters work for the Journal.
The AM - FM - TV - cableTV complex

of WJIM is another interesting example.
What does it mean to the people in
Lansing that WJIM is owned by Gross
Telecasting, Inc., a company obviously
more interested in profit than news
coverage. One only has to look at Gross
Telecasting's 1971 annual reort. "Again
in 1971 . . . your company broke all
previous records for broadcast income,
total revenues and earnings per share.
For the 16th year broadcast revenues
soared to a new high ... in excess of$5
million dollars ..." Not one word is
said about news coverage.
We need not continue in this vein.

Anyone who has lived in other citleaor
is regularly exposed to the media of
New York, Chicago or a major
metropolitan area knows that the media
is lacking in Lansing. The local

Michil
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Further, even if he does come to
Michigan he may only be going
through its most lucrative harvest, say,
the cherry crop around Traverse City
(which lasts 3 weeks) or the tomato
harvest around southeast Michigan
(another 3 weeks). Though they may
favor a particular area over a period of
time, travel to the harvests is
determined by a variety of conditions
and factors.

What is the exact criteria and
guidelines? Who is to make final
determinations? Who is responsible for
recruitment, orientation, financial
aids, travel, etc., etc.?

Pardon us for displaying our
paranoia, but we have discovered
through experience that you take
everything the establishment offers
with a small pinch of salt.

DOONESBURY

and criticlan that should be posed t Kn referre(j
the local editors and broadcasters
• To enable MSU students to con

Into contact with the most capablean j^y spjrits
most conscientious newsmen in
Lansing area.

•To allow newsmen from radio, T
and newspapers a place to come I
compare notes without irritatin
competition. A newspaper reporter an
radio newsman, while on the job, ai
always competing for that story mi
consequently, rarely talk in ear™"
about the problems facing both of!
in the newsroom.

If you are a newsman or a stude
about to enter that career, you owe it
yourself to come to a meeting of
Back Page at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Union. C. Patric Larrowe, professor
economics and State News colum
will speak and discussion will WW
The need for and possibilities
publishing an occasional media revie

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes•"

» — •• 1 lie ,

newspapers and broadcasting units, letters. They should be typeo
despite an occasional lifted eyebrow,
are lethargic, mindless defenders of the
status quo.
"What Is there to do?" we ask.
For many years, the answer was

"Nothing."
But a recent phenomenon may be circumstances. /u« «>»•— —- .. •

changing that answer. Media review than 300 words long for puouc
journals and groups are springing up in without editing.

with the home town, studen
faculty or staff standing, and l
phone number included. No u
letter will be accepted for pub
and no letter will be printed without
signature except in extre
circumstances. All letters must be

AHA, SO THIS
IS 7Ht FAMOUS
UHtfiT PATCH'

screes OF LMT Hour's
Fine P/NN£B' &VT YOU
KNOW, Nut., Lfiir H/tHr

WHS JUST Tne
fk 6/*WHO
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iccounts of acts
>y police sought

ECONOMIST SAYS

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

I „c arrested during recent antiwarfc^Stions announced at a meeting
T0, ? in the Union that they had
J°ndf, list of 58 persons anrested and
KfeJes to alleged police brutality.I£2 Dennis, coordinator for the group,
■yfhnse arrested were trying to contact
/ e witnesses and would bring
Uersuits against police if they could
■T.jn sufficient evidence.
■ spokesmen for the Michigan State
liv and the East Lansing police were
I liable for comment Tuesday and did
j release any information on those

f^ist Lansing City Councilman George
n said Tuesday he had not seen any

Iridence of police brutality in the time he
the streets. However, a number

If persons have given him reports of "very
%id" incidents they felt were police
Lutality. he said.
"If there are witnesses, they ought to

,me forward and go through the proper
jy channels." he said.
I The council would "definitely like to
|ok into this" and if there were instancesIf brutality, would like to prevent it from

happening in the future, he said.
East Lansing attorney Myron Ericksoo
**ve leSal advice Monday to those whohad been arrested. He advised witnesses ofarrests to write down exactly what theysaw and have it notorized. Later heexplained the affidavit can be used torelresh the witness' memory or can beproduced at the trial if the witness cannotbe present.

Erickson urged those arrested to discusstheir case with the prosecuting attorney.He also advised persons to stand mute attheir arraignments.
Ray Burl a, ex-military medic andcoordinator of the medical tent erected

during the demonstrations, said he treatedabout 30 to 40 people who were bruised
dunng the demonstrations and many ofthem said they were injured by policeSeveral others also charged at the meetingthat they had been roughly treated bypolice.

A spokesman for MSU Gay Liberationsaid Tuesday his organization would "stand
solidly behind" Alex McGehee, a memberof the organization, who recentlyannounced he would take charges of policebrutality to the East Lansing City Counciland Human Relations Commission.

McGehee was unavailable for comment
Tuesday.

Minority firm loans
considered deficient

I* CAPITAL CAPSULES

I A PUBLIC HEARING WILL be held at 10 a.m. Monday
I the City ■ County Building in Detroit on a bill which
lould create a State Drug Addiction Service Agency.
I Sen. William Faust, D - Westland, sponsor of the

sure, said the bill would give the agency authority to
jcribe narcotic drugs and treatment to drug addicts and
I regulate the manufacture, delivery and distribution of
■ircotics and establish therapeutic communities in
■chigan.

I YELLOW LANE MARKERS WILL BE introduced on

Ichigan roads and highways this year, the State Highwaylommission announced Tuesday.

I Some lane markings are being converted from white to
[How on state highways, county roads, and city streets, a
lokesman for the highway commission said. Other yellow
Mings are being added.

I These are the main changes:
■ •On too - lane highway^, the Vyh>te,fM8 dpwji,
litmiddle of the highway is being converted to yellow.
I •Center lanes for left tums only will be marked by solid
"

w lines on the outside edges of the lane and broken
w lines inside the solid lines.

| Broken white lines will continue to be used on freeways
Dd four • lane highways to separate lanes of traffic moving
ft the same direction.
1 More than half of the 9,250 - mile state highway system
Bill be converted to the new pavement marking system by
Teendof June state highway Director Henrik E. Stafseth

I A HOUSE - PASSED BILL THAT would give the state
p estimated $3 million a year for alcoholism programs has

in referred to the Senate Commerce Committee, where
npt action is expected.

■ The bill, which would levy a one per cent tax on all
pilled spirits, spent nine months in the Senate Taxation
Jommittee before referral.

■Gifts that make
■everybody a "Somebody"
I Custom-made to order by y/CTfndCtt

Cut. er*'s • proud prestige to these H ^
made gifts that does credit to both ^

"j r'r 4nd 8'ver. Choose any one for the
ioon°~?nt on your order 7(!
delive i Wee*s ,or custom-crafting and -"j ^

in 14K Gold

'*»! Gilts for
jthe Bridal Party - - -

Wednesday
Unt'l 9 p.m.

JSftfNTli
319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

(>i>olo<ry Jh'lil class
Maynard M. Miller, geology professor, led the GEO
413 class on a field trip to Grand Ledge Monday to
examinemoraines, eskers and other glacial deposits.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

Because of an increase in
availability of loans,
minority owned businesses
have expanded substantially
in recent years, but
according to an MSU
economist, funds fall far
short ofdemand.

John P. Johnson, research
assistant for MSU's Bureau
of Business and Economic
Research made an
examination on minority
owned businesses and their
financing problems in the
recent issue of the Michigan
State Economic Record.

Johnson's article cited a
rise in minority loans of
nearly $1 million between
the years 1967 and 1970.
These loans were negotiated
through the Small Business
Administration (SBA),
which workd with
commercial banks to give
guaranteed loans to small
businesses.

Although $100 million

economists agree that the
loans fall far short in giving
minorities a proportionate
part of the nation's capital,
Johnson wrote.
Johnson quoted Wilfred
Garvin, an SBA
administrator, as saying it
would take $40 billion to
raise the number ofminority
owned businesses to a level
representative of their share
of the population

In a telephone interview,
Johnson said that
commercial banks are in the
habit of classifying minority
businessmen as "risk loans"
— risk loans are usually
referred to the SBA.
Johnson points out that

the SBA guaranteed loans are
usually given to minorities
and most of them are small,
short or intermediate term
loans.

cdcrmrB'S - Always On The "Grow!tutl\»lHI\ cu„.„ri.5 is celebrating their exp

3301 E.MICII.

By purchasing i^Um$er ^eryday ECONOMYnroaram w,th a NEW CON"^ ^ eve^BERHAHU or^ ,he
-BKETS^o^-£££%* and satisfaction
you to the bigger -

8 - Oz. Wt. Ctn. Country Fresh
CHOC. MILK With Pur. Of Any
>2 Gal. C.F. Milk Products

59* R0AST38SAVE 20c - Country Fresh

ASST'D. TWIN POPS
20c OFF LABEL-Mild

IVORY LIQ. 32 oz. 46'

California Red, Luscious

STRAWBERRIES

POLLY ANNA FAMILY ENRICHED or TENDER KRUST

BREAD 19
FRESH PICNIC STYLE LEAN
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Trend of violence
seen for America
LONDON (AP) -

Newspapers on both sides of
the Iron Curtain in Europe
generally took the view
Tuesday that the shooting of
George C. Wallace was a new
example of a trend toward
violence in American public
life.
"Violence has not

disappeared from American
society," said Le Monde of
Paris. "Thousands of tons of
bombs are falling daily on
the two Vietnams, and it is
more of a risk to run for
election than to take a

freeway."
The Hungarian newspaper

Esti Hirlap of Budapest said:
"Formidable facts are

recorded about the spread of
violence in the United

States."
The official news agency of

Poland said the wounding of
the Alabama governor after a
campaign speech on Monday
in Maryland "will enhance
his popularity." The
dispatch describedWallace as
one who "personifies the
worst characteristics of
present - day American
society."
In Britain the 'Guardian

commented that in the
United States "the sight of
any controversial figure
fulfilling his public office
seems to set someone

fingering his gun."
Rome's Communist

afternoon paper Paese Sera
described the shooting as the
"latest in a chain of political

ilow about a 2 for 1 ^
deal oo Varsity Pizza?

Thai's right!
Buy a medium 12" Pepperoni Pizza at the jN regular price and get a medium 12" Pepperoni j ;

n Pizza for FREE. Valid with coupon on Wed. j
^ May 17, 1972 J ^

FREE, FAST. HOT DELIVERY

5r STARTS AT 6:30 P.M. J

j varsityJ 1227 E. Grand Rivet 7
J 332-6517 J

Lectune
conce'Rt
san\es

Thursday, May 18, and Friday, May 19
are reserved for University employees to
purchase series tickets as new patrons of
the 1972 - 73 Lecture - Concert Series.
Tickets may be purchased at the Union
Ticket Office. 355 - 3361.

1972-7J

okthside;
*
*
*
*

DRIVE IN THEATER }
North U.S.27... 482-7409 *

NOW THRU*
3 COLOR *

Detective Harry Callahan. You don't assign
him to murder

$ ClintEastwood
* DirtyHarry

RICHARD HARRIS
IN

MAN IN THE
WILDERNESS

I JohnCassavetes

crimes which have tainted
the history of the United
States in red."
Wallace, it said, was the

"mouthpiece of the fears and
prejudices of the whites,"
and added: "It is obvious
that the protest movement
which he shaped andmolded
will not dissolve even if its
leader were to disappear."
But Der Abend, of West

Berlin, suggested that the
violence problem is
worldwide. "Acts of violence
as a means of political
dispute have become a
macabre reality," it said.
The Soviet news agency

Tass carried factual
accounts, one quoted U.S.
Communist party Chairman
Gus Hall, who said "attempts
at murder and political terror
do not serve the interests of
progress. We warn against
any sort of attempt to use
this crude violation of the
law as a pretext for fanning
up a reactionary hysteria ..."

FBI investigate
QSSQult SL)Sp@|

Sus/trcl a l Wa
A man identified as Arthur H. Bremer was questioned by Kalamazoo police on a
"suspicious person" report four hours before Gov. GeorgeWallace addressed a rally here
Saturday. Police also identified him as the man standing at center and applauding above.

APWirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Federal agents are

investigating the possibility
that the man charged with
shooting George C. Wallace
had stalked the Alabama
governor on campaign tours
In recent weeks.
Arthur H. Bremer, 21, of

Milwaukee, has been charged
with the shooting which
seriously wounded Wallace
Monday at a shopping center
in Laurel, Md.
Officially, FBI sources

would say only "the FBI is
conducting an Investigation
into his background to
determine who he is and
what he is."
But other sources close to

the investigation say "there
is not any question" that the
stalking theory is a prime
area in the federal probe.
Further, one source said,

the FBI is looking into the
possibility that the alleged
assailant was a hired killer, a
standard procedure in an

investigation of this type.
Hie stalking theory has

been fueled by numerous

TO PROVIDE STABILITY

Unit to guide
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

An eight - man financial
aids administrative group to
coordinate MSU's student
aid programs has been
created in response to a
recommendation made by
the Presidential Admissions

rrn

ENDS THURS.
open 12:45 P.M.
Shows at 1:00
3:00 • 5:00 •

7:05-9:15

TTOYINTHE
Morning
FRIDAY ... 2 Comedies!
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST SCREENPLAY!"

Commission last fall.
The new group, which

began working at the end of
winter term, is designed to
provide "consistency and
stability" in the University's
financial aid policies, Henry
Dykema, financial aids
director, said.
Group members are the

assistant provost for
admissions and records, the
assistant provost for special
programs, the Equal
Opportunity Programs
director, the vice president
for student affairs, the vice
president for business and
finance, the financial aids
director and a Graduate
School representative.

The Placement Bureau
director is an ex - officio
member, without vote.
The admissions
commission advised
President Wharton that it
reached "a general consensus
on the need to centralize and
coordinate in a single office
the various phases of the
University's financial aid
operation."
The commission

each student from on -

campus sources.
He said that at this time it

is impossible to find out
exactly how much aid a given
student is receiving. TTie new

and Scholarships handles
first • year financial aid
awards and the financial Aids
Office awards aid for the
next three years.
'The two offices are

GEORGEiC.SCOTT
■iisuii'Kttmir-

United Artists

-PLUS! -

COUPS AND CHAOS

woody ~
alien's* ^
bananas^.

?••!;»» rnifin

aid programs, now scattered
among the student affairs,
admissions and business
offices, into one office
headed by an assistant
provost for admissions and
financial aids.
Wharton asked Milton E.

Muelder, vice president foi
research development and
acting vice president foi
student affairs, to study the
proposal and devise a plan
for coordinating the aid
programs. Mueldei
recommended the new

financial aids administrative
group.
Dykema said the group has

been meeting about once
every two weeks. A majoi
task has been devising a
system to centralize data on
all financial aid coming tc

system, expected to be ready coming closer together in
in the fall, will allow a person their operations and in their
in the financial aids office to philosophies of giving aid,"
press a button and find out he said,
what aid a student is getting. The administrative group
"When a student comes in has endorsed a new policy

and says he wants to discuss for determining how much

will be able to know how student should get. This
much aid a student is getting policy is based on the
at a given moment, including assumption that students
loans, scholarships, social with high need should get
security and veterans gift aid proportionate to
beneftis," Dykema their need,
explained. Dykema said it has been
"As funds become more possible for low need

Political rallies ("J

kfles6!afiiSaturday before?;at National |Armory. They J,
on an anonynJthat a suspicious

en. siting in a
Parking lot near themost of the day.
Kalamazoo p0uC(^ey released Bbecause they were,

with his story that
merely assuring hi
seat.
An Associated

wirephoto taken laterethat rally shows "
standing, smiliilRapplauding. Next to
poster with a r

Wallace and the
slogan, "Send th
message."
Newsmen and

campaign aides K
seeing Bremer at
rallies in Maryland,
time just one hourbefo
shooting.
Laurens Pierce, a Col

Broadcasting s<
cameraman, who hasc
Wallace constantly ft
past six weeks," sai
remembered seeing [
previously when he s]him Monday at
Wheaton, Md.
Pierce said he walked

Bremer after takings
minutes of film of hi.
said. "Haven't I film*
before at another W
rally?"
Pierce said, "He den

and said, 'Oh, no, no.'

Michifi

w

recommended bringing the his financial problems, we and what types of aid a Prof, Ottom

win positioi

difficult to get, one really
needs to know everything
about a student's financial
situation in order to be fair
to him and to other students
in the University,," he
added.
The administrative group is

students to have their need
filled entirely with gift aid,
rather than loans or thewor^
- study program. Under the
new policy, effective fall
term, these students may
have to work or take out
loans to meet part of their

io MSU rep
hpeting in tl
ed National
amp io n s
oxville, 1
ssed their v

do u b It

not intended to affect the needs,
daily operation of the Other functions of the
Financial Aids Office or the
Office of Admissions and
Scholarships, Dykema said.
He emphasized that its job is
policy - making.

administrative group will be
reviewing MSU's financial
aid proposals to the federal
government and other
agencies, integrating the

the performing
arts company
Department of Theatre

IMichigan State University

sdams
baadassssssong

YOU BLED MY MOMMA
YOU BLED MY POPPA
BUT YOU WONT BLEED ME

Clayton Rll.y In THE NEW YORK TIMES

U«N OUTRAGE DESIGNED TO BLOW MINOS!"
m..snsnMi»iuMsssssnc

Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and seething

s,u, ..SffiSKMBMBKSSSaiG
A truly badass' movie."

TONIGHT IN 111 OLDS
SHOWTIMES 7:00 8 45 10 30

Admission $1.50 opal

The Office of Admissions student employment
programs of the Placement
Bureau with financial aids
operations, preparing and
reviewing the budgets for the
aid offices and
recommending how aid
should be distributed
between graduate and

An MSU professor
East Lansing attorney
elected last week
primary officers
Metropolitan Lansing
District Chapter of Con
Cause.
Subiah Kannappan,

Ridgewood, East Lai
was elected chairman •diiigVcoup
steering committee fo higanderSi 2rest of 1972. John
940 Bedford, East Li
was elected vice chairro
addition, 15 other m<
women were elected
area wide committee.
Kannappan indicated

one of the major thrus
Common Cause's
District chapter will I
monitor campaign spei
in the congressional n
addition to the race for
Senate.
Common Causi

currently organized in
congressional district

orn
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S' linksmen preparing
for conference tourneyBv STEVE STPIM in which the SDartans took nositinns nn fh» — *

Murk Timyan

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

After coming through with
a fine team performance at
this past weekend's Spartan
Invitational, MSU's golfers
now have less than two
weeks to get ready for the
Big Ten tournament in
Minnesota May 26 - 27 —
once the decision is made as
to who will go.
Each conference school

will be represented by a six -
man squad and because of
the good showings by several
Spartan linksmen at the
tourney last weekend, the
choosing of the MSU sextet
will be quite difficult.
Seniors John

VanderMeiden and Dick
Bradow will make up the
nucleous of the squad. At
last year's Big Ten tourney,

former MSUeaded for
BjjyGARY KORRECK
■tate News SportsWriter

become one of the 16 teams
qualifying for a trip to
Munich.

Tie United States will be Demling became eligible
ding a soccer team to the for the U.S. squad in 1968
rmpic Games for the first when he made all - Midwest
ie in 48 years and an MSU team and helped the
dstudent helped make it Spartans to their second
sible. straight NCAA co -

irt "Buzz" Demling, a championship with St. Louis
k letter • winner for the University,
irtans and the team's co - The Americans fought

Tain and an all ■ America their way through an 84
Ik in 1970. played defense team field, tying El Salvador
J the U.S. squad which in first round competition toKnded Jamaica Sunday to move to the finals. They

fc students win

addleball title
too MSU representatives
upetinp in the recently
[ed National Paddleball
ampionships in
oxville, Tennessee,
ssed their way to the
en doubles crown,
dling a couple of fellow
higanders, 2 • 1.
Evans Wright, 27, a grad
Sent currently working

ti Ph.D. in dairy science,Dan Elder, 24, a
chanical engineering
ior, combined for a one

nt victory in the final
to defeat Rod Grambau
Saginaw, and Dan
Slocklin.a student at the
msity of Michigan.
WcGlocklin, also a native
Michigan, captured the
n singles championship
I substantiate the

Riverine state's
Jlamation as "the|dleball hotbed of the

Caving partners for onlyyear, Wright and Elder
the championship in

p longest match in
tanized paddleball
I'ory, extending three

played

'8®1 t-oodison, president
'"e Coalition of Black
Ms. emphasized that
® athletes feeling a need
tutoring should contact
1,1 Kutschinski any
rninK at the Athletic
' or Henry Hradock at
orial Services 112B Olds

before a capacity crowd of
500 spectators at the
renovated University of
Tennessee's physical
education complex. Finals
action was played in a glass
enclosed court which in
Wright's opinion, "was
really beneficial to both the
spectators and the
competitors."

Wright is the reigning
MSU intramural singles
champion, and paired with
Elder, the two have won the
IM doubles crown the past
two years.

needed seven points in round
two to qualify and picked up
two by tying Jamaica and
Mexico in their first two
matches.
The U.S. team then

traveled to Guatemala and
dropped a 3 • 2 decision
before 55,000 demonstrative
fans. Demling said that the
pro - Guatemala crowd
pelted the U.S. squad with
grapefruit during the match
and peppered the American
goalie with cherry bombs.
The U.S. beat Guatemala

in a return match in Miami
and tied Mexico before their
qualifying victory over the
Jamaicans.
Demling, who will

graduate from the MSU med
school in June, said that he
missed two weeks of classes
while participating in the
trials.
"The profs have been
pretty understanding,
though," he added, "And
they will allow me to make
up thework I've missed."
Demling commented that

the U.S. squad doesn't have
the skill that the other
countries have but he said,
"We make up for it with
desire and gutsiness — there
is a lot of scrap and hustle on
this team."

The U.S. squad is under the
direction of Southern Illinois
soccer coach Robert
Gueleker.

MON. thru FRI.
5:30 - 9:00
SAT. 12:30 - 3:45

MIDIAN 4 THEATRES MERIDIAN MALL 349 2700 OKEMOS
Reoucto ppices duping twi litb hour

fywOBL 1

r&r
PieTilt 0oGl>a*JoviC-H

pdopucTiori

I'M ME RIDIAN ONE5:°0. /: 30, 9:55
,w' • light hour, Adults $1
4'30 • 9.00

IN MERIDIAN THREE |
5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Twl • light hour,
Adults $1.25
4:30 • 5:00

IN MERIDIAN FOUR
6 00, 8:00, 9:55
Twl - light Hour,
Adults $1.28
5:30- 6:00 >

which the Spartans took
second, VanderMeiden was
the team medalist with 299,
which also was good for
second place in the
tournament.
The man who defeated the

Spartan captain, Minnesota's
Dave Haberle, has graduated,
leaving VanderMeiden as one
of the strongest contenders
for medalist honors.
Many others who finished

behind VanderMeiden have
also completed their
collegiate careers.
VanderMeiden shot 76-75

- 151 at the Spartan tourney,
not a good tournament for
him, but Fossum didn't seem
concerned about it.
"John actually played well

- just a few little things went
wrong. I'm not worried
about him. It'll be John's
turn in Minnesota at the Big
Ten's."
Bradow shot rounds of 70

in Friday's sunshine and 72
during Saturday's rain to
take medalist honors at the
Spartan Invitational and he
appears to be peaking for the
conference championships.
"I've been putting well all

spring and Saturday I hit the
ball well despite the rain,"
Bradow commented after Prevailing winds and
receiving a trophy and the intermittent rain dampened
Biggie Munn Award, a watch spirits but not scores, as the
which was presented for the intramural golf tournament
first time to the individual was completed May 14.
winner. Three of 42 four ■ man
MSU coach Bruce Fossum teams entered, were crowned

said that seven men will play in the independent
for the remaining four fraternity, and residence hall

divisions. Inclement weather
forced postponement of the
final round for one week.
Individual medalist honors

,, . went to Spartan hockey aceVarsity Club members are Gilles Gagnon, competingurged to attend an important for the Duffers, Herb
meeting 7:30 tonight in the Hildebrand of Delta Chi
Club Room. Election of new fraternity, and Pete
officers is the main item of Houghton of the MSU Golf
business. Honorary Club, who recorded identical
presentations will also be scores of 75 on the par 71
ma<^ Forest Akerswest layout.

Chug on over to the OLDE TRESTLE

Independent team
champion with a 317 total,
was the Duffers, led by
Gagnon's 75, and Clark
Ballard's 77.
Golf entries for the

individual tourney Saturday
and Sunday will be accepted
till noon today. Each day's
round will cover 18 holes.
Greens fee is $4.50 perentry.
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"CIRCLE OF LOVE"

STATE DISCOUNT

307 c. grand river

positions on the Spartan commented that

rr srstfirw
Ml Tom^rphy, referring to his prediction
Brad Hvi lf that the Spartanswould takeSifforH y d #nd B,H firSt "ld 860011(1 in theBra"ord-

University division.
"Everybody is so even "We played pretty fast,"

right now that the only fair Timyan noticed. "There
way to choose would be to weren't any 5Vi or six hour
have some kind of playoff," rounds."
the Spartan mentor said. MSU's final competition of

, the season other than theTimyan, who carded a 68 league meet took placeon the first round to take the Tuesday at Western Mich iganlead in the medalist as the Spartan squad tookcompetition before shooting third in a quad meet, which79 on Saturday, said his was won by host WMUwith a
putting and irons were good 384 total,
in the three - under par Scott Malaney led the
round, which he put in putts Green and White contingentof 15, 30, 20, and three feet with a 75, Jeff Klingbiel hadfor birdies. 78> Bill Zylstra and

The rain had an effect on BroadweU both carded 81s
my play but I shouldn't have and Jim Bradow scored an 84
shot so bad on Saturday," The University ofMichiganTimyan also remarked. and Wayne State also
The Spartan junior competed in the meet.

Three medal
in IM golf
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Students' 'black mail'
blasts war escalation
Students across the

nation have begun sending
"black mail" as a personal
and on - going expression of
their discontent with the
escalation of the Vietnam
War.

The idea is a simple one,
originated by Robert Kemy
of the University of Idaho.
A group of students design
black envelopes in
accordance with postal
regulation and get them
printed in volume. Postal
regulations require a white

box at one end of the
envelope for the address,
stamp and cancellation
mark.

On the rest of the black
envelop are printed a few
words such a»s "in memory
of someone who died this
morning in Vietnam." The
envelopes are then grouped
and sold for profits to be
given to charity.

This "chain letter for

MOOSUSKI REUNION!
6 p.m. Tonight at Coral Gables

$]00 COVER INCLUDES: Live music,
slides, movies, Aspen race
awards, and all the pizza
you can eat!

ALSO: Happy Hours for members!
*A few spaces are left on the Memorial Weekend

peace" can be used in all
correspondence until the
killing stops. Within a
month, the federal mails
could be streaked with
black, mourning those killed
in the war, organizers say.

Penelope Faus, student
from the University of
California at Santa Cruz,
said students should think
especially of friends in small
towns throughout American
and to pass the word to
them.

"If this plan is going to
work, we need national
participation in our
campaign," she said.

Thad Cuitz, also a Santa
Cruz student, said he found
this letter to be a constant
reminder of the necessity to
do something about the
war. Though they are just
beginning to distribute the
envelopes, he said there is

."The failure of our
repeated gestures to end the
war makes the humility of
this black mail a kind of
relief for the individual,"
Curtz said.

He added that this is a
chance for the student to
break that sense of isolation
from the rest of the world
often found on campus and
touch a lot of people.

1
l

j

President uxxun
1600 *wuifl>lvaiua *v«.
Washington, u.c.

in mour n ing
for one. ayirifj now
in Vietnam

"7Wn the
To demonstrate their outrage at President Nixon's
escalation of the Vietnam War, a group of west coast
students have introduced a constant reminder of their

protest called "turn the mail black" Thev «
everyone to object in this way until the war i, ^

Remap plans debated
Michigan's eight - man Hatcher - Kleiner Senate within six months

Legislative Apportionment redisricting plan. after receiving the federalCommission continues its The constitutionally - decennial census figures,
year long division despite a established body is required This enables them to complyMay 4 state Supreme Court to enact a redistricting plan with the Supreme Court'sorder to enact the so • called for the state House and one - man one - vote ruling.

off the court is not out

of bounds for our new
i

polyester whites

$14 to $20
Play the game to win fashion
honors in fresh new femininely
styled tennis whites. Never before
so crisp and carefree as these in
machine washable polyester
doubleknit. Real cool sets, indeed.
Misses' sizes.

Otto - ribbed polyester/nylon with
red top stitching, flippy pleats, zip
front and red/blue buttons and
emblem. Separate pant. $14.

Back-zipped tennis a - line in
textured polyester, with high waist,
tatting - edged Y-inset, red
stitching. Separate pant, $16.

Sleeveless sport classic with wrap
skirt, button front, red/navy
banding at collar and drop waist.
Separate pull - on pant. $20.

Sportswear,
Meridian Mall

may is
sportswear
month

Register for a free
swimsuit. One a day
to be given away all
thru May, at Knapp's
Meridian Mall.

The four Republican
members are complaining
that the Democrat Hatcher -

Kleiner plan was not
submitted to the commission
or its staff, to determine its
accuracy in districting or
population.

But the Hatcher - Kleiner
Irian was accepted by the
Supreme Court because it
came closer to complying
with the one - man one - vote
doctrine than three other
plans submitted. The plan
submitted by commission
member Lillian Hatcher and
cochairman A. Robert
Kleiner all but ensures
Democratic control of the
House and probable control
of the Senate for the next 10
years. Republican members
said.

But commission GOP
cocnairman, Paul Goebel of
Grand Rapids Monday
afternoon said the
Republicans are more
concerned with the plan's
accuracy, and are

extremely reluctant to give
it the majority vote until
the plan has been certified by

found in contempt ofl
a Supreme Court spokefsaid. ^
Bemie Apol, Dept. ofl

director of elect!
indicated his staff is if
process of certifying
Hatcher - Kleiner pUi
will have the
completed in a co

days.

POLICE REPORT THAT a green 1963 Chevrolet I
stolen from Spartan Village. The Michigan license pT
number of the vehicle is FPY 616. The vehicle wasJ
'sometime between 7 p.m. Sunday and 6:30 a.m. Monday.1
A STUDENT WAS arrested for allegedly stealing a bicl

at 3:15 a.m. on Sunday. The student is being referred t<f
prosecutor's office.

A STUDENT WAS arrested at the Beal Street entrancd
allegedly driving under the influence of alcohol. Thestu^was lodged in the Ingham County Jail.

POLICE REPORT THAT a tape deck, speakers and til
valued at $224 were stolen from a car near Fee HjJI. I
articles were taken sometime between 8:45 p.m. on Mon|
and 5:40 p.m. Tuesday.

ELEVEN BICYCLES VALUED at $865 were repol
stolen from various locations throughout the canj
between Sunday night and Tuesday monring.

"SOMETHING"
FOR

GRAD OR DAD

This great looking pewter mug features
glass bottom and built-in whistler in
handle. When you're dry, blow the

whistle for a refill. $8.95
Do Something Beautiful.

MORGAN'S)
Fine Jewelers Since 1876

Meridian Mall * Okemos
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Programs train women for industryx/IIFLCHOE P'J!* a?.™.8 "i1081 wh®t we might call "l« that the inrwaHP of extends to the liherol .r»c *u u .L. , , ... . J..lunyuelchoe
|f the biggest
V ;n the employment
^en in industry and
I today's ^e'r
| e in those areas,"

Collins, staff
_ in College Relations
■ cement, General
i^,rp.,saidMond»yb■cussing job
knities for women in
rV with women
i students, Collins
t summer training

Industrial and business nonu.duio™!^^;corporations offer help employment such

ssrsrsrjrss sap**
'

He pointed out that most
coeds, when they look for the country
summer work, come upwith He states that one of

JyP°S °f work Ule reasons for the change iswhich do not give them any that very few positions aref
now available in the

background in industry and
business.
Collins said, "presently,

more than ever, women are
not being considered for

traditional areas of
employment of women such
as teaching and office work.
"Another reason," he said,

"Is that the increase of extends to the liberal arts though the employment considers in the employmentQusaronoco .♦ u main,R whnm i„market is generally tight. of women in the industry are
He stated that the not whether she has a

important things he specific academic

The Synthetic Sound Moog.
Circus, a musical program Performances in the kiva
consisting entirely of will be held at 8 and 10
original compositions P-m. Friday and 4, 8 and 10

awareness, even though it is
slight, on the part of women
toward business and
industry."
Collins also said that social

awareness of organizations
themselves is one of the
reasons for the change.
"Women now represent

very fine sources of
manpower or woman power
and, as a result, they cannot
be ignored as they have in the
past," he said.
He added the trend also

majors whom industry
traditionally ignored.
He also pointed out that

recent legislation has
brought about some changes
of attitudes on the part of
medium and large size
corporations in the country.
Collins blamed both

academic communities and
industry as a whole for their
failure to keep women
informed of types ofworkor
programs available to them
in industry. played on

Wharton bock
„ . MoogHowever Collins, who was synthesizer, will begraduated from MSU's presented in its last five

p.m. Saturday. Tickets will
>e sold at the door for $1.

School of Business in 1965,
said that MSU has the finest
placement office In the
country.
He said that MSU is one of

performances this weekend
in Erickson Kiva.

The program, sponsored
by the Music Dept. and
created by Bill Molton and

be lit and kept burning
throughout the night vigil.

ued from page one) can be cleared quickly if an
incident occurs.
The hp.H l»rougnoui tne night vigil.

. officials met with prom|sed t JJrsh,a's five minutes of silence will
march coordinators paradc marsh„£"^ 2(j0 be observed after dinner fornmg Tuesday to plan ^ iSentmed I? war victims fol,ow^ by a

tails of today's march armbands T^e h!£d cand,e,i2ht march arour
^'renresentinu marshaIs wi" warmbands
Ce^t l^nsinc and and yellow or blueEast Lansing and with thfi WQrd
jice promised full "MARSHAL" printed■ration with the acrossthem p
R ?ey 88XJSK ^eryl Beattie, an Eastridec.ir^„d„- Unsine «sident who is also

one of the march
coordinators, said a number

from East Lansing,
mtioned the head

of *'» ogress the
pble for the behavior ra„y and fo(k musjc w||| bgnarchers.
derVeen said the
would start at

provided.
Loudspeakers and a

"command post" for the
Dnt Tower at noon marshals will be set up on
The marchers will the Capitol steps,
at 1 p.m. in an Marchers are urged to
manner through bring their own food. A
nee and down the meal will be provided for
hand lane of marchers staying overnight,

in Avenue. Pblice They are al9o asked to bring
ed that the marcher* blankets. Tents, sleeping
no more than six bags and campfires are not
- and preferably allowed,

ur abreast - so they An "eternal candle" will

Wallace improved
edfrom page one)
iments of his small
and brushed past
intestine on the

ippatently the bullet
the spine was not

ately accessible to
or removal was

lered possibly too
at least for the

I bullet is reported
I on the spine at a
ist beneath the lower

Bf the ribcage - that
But midway down the

k doctors said the
par)' paralysis which
I has sustained results
■feds transmitted to
Bpinal cord by the
lfnt impact of
■with the boney spinal
Jn, surrounding theIcord. The spinal cord
■as a kind of bodily

ie cable for carrying
■ messages controlling
yentsof the limbs.

»as no immediate
i as to why an

Jon the spine at that
'y high point on the

_ ould cause the leg -
effects.

Nerves directly
controlling leg movements
stem from points on the
spinal cord lower down than
the particular vertebra
described.

One possible explanation
is the doctors' reference to a

blast effect on the spinal
cord by the lodged bullet.

candlelight march around
the Capitol.

Marchers who do not
stay overnight will be
shuttled back to campus
before dinner on five buses
provided by the University.
Those who stay overnight
will return by bus at noon
Thursday.

In other actions Tuesday,
University and community
support for petitions asking
that the MSU Board of
Trustees declare the
University's opposition to
the war has been
surprisingly strong,
representatives of the
antiwar demonstrators said.
Petitions, which were

signed by students, faculty
and staff of MSU and
residents of the East
Lansing area, requested that
the trustees "declare, as a
matter of institutional
policy, that this University
strongly opposes all
American involvement and
participation in the
Indochina war and
consistent with this policy
shall immediately take
action to terminate support
for the war In all parts of
the University."

The protester's
encouragement of a student
boycott of classes Tuesday
apparently received very
little support, according to a
number of students who
reported that classroom

attendance was normal.
The press committee and

other representatives of the
demonstrators are expected
to move their headquarters
to a room in the Student
Services Building, a
spokesman for the
demonstrators said. The
move was anticipated
because of overcrowding
and violations of several
health regulations at the
previous location at
Synergy, Inc., 541 East
Grand River Ave.

Three antiwar groups will
sponsor a campout and
educational civic action
program Friday and
Saturday at Wurtsmith Air
Force Base in Oscoda, the
spokesman said. War
protesters plan to charter
buses to Oscoda and also to
Washington, D.C., where the
People's Lobby has
announced plans for a
Monday blockade of the
Pentagon.

The activities will be held
in conjunction with other
national antiwar activities
scheduled for Saturday.
Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About the War
and the Lansing Area Peace
Council have coordinated
efforts for the weekend.

TONIGHT!
Moosuskl at the Gables

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

thepioneeruniversitiesinthe Earl Morgan, seniors
country, that has a full - time specializing in electronicfemale staffwho is primarily music, will include fourinvolved with the Orcheas dancers and
employment of coeds. elaborate lighting and slideCollins predicted that the presentations,job market this year is going The music, played onto increase possibly by 2.5 three synthesizers and four
per cent over the last year, tape decks with eight
vl ,®a, . tllat women speakers, will range fromdefinitely have a distinctive recorded nature sounds and
advantage in employment, tonal pieces to pure abstract

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

ROAST TOM TURKEY 3.25
celery dressing
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert
beverage

Use Alle'en trance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jaeobsoris
COMBINE VACATION AND SUMMER SCHOOL

ON THE BEACHES OF LANE SUPERIOR

Planning on another hot summer school this year?
Why not enroll in a cool summer session at Northern
Michigan University. Marquette, Michigan. It's
uniquely ours - Michigan's Upper Peninsula - clean
air, clear water, and transferable credits. NMU's
summer school has two sessions beginning June 19
and July 17.

For all summer visitors to the region - NMU's
attractive residence hall rooms are availablefor guests
on an overnight or weekly basis throughout the
summer (June 15 through August 20) with all
conveniences plus economical prices. For example,
the overnight cost of a double is $10.00, a suite (two
connecting rooms) for four is only $66.00 per week.

For additional information and reservations, write
to: Director of Guest Housing, Northern Michigan
University, Marquette, Michigan 49855, (906) 227 -

1700.

P MONEY?
J «E JULIE!
|}0AI\l MONEY ON

TH'MG OF VALUE

The
Spartan
frame-up.

Great-looking eyeglasses at Spartan prices. Fast.

^©^center
_ 311 South Washington Avenue, Lansing. 482-1368^

P-m.! Tutl. ■ frl. 9 . 5:30 p.

background in the area but
whether she is interested in
the work and whether she
can handle it.

Collins gives advice for
those interested in working
in industry: be ready to
locate, don't limit the types
of work that you are
interested in, know all about
the company in which you
are interested and expose
yourself to the industrial
environment by taking part
in a summer training
program.

MISS J

DRESS, SPORT
AND CASUAL SHOES

1/3save / O

Orig. $10 to $21; Now $6 to $14

Significant reductions on shoes for
all occasions, from our current stock
. . .shoes for dress, sport and casual
wear to add to your wardrobe right now,

to take along on your summer travels.

NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS

muA&Ja&OP'

Jacabsoris
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

save moo
on this all new, all Marantz system!

Save money on the uncompromised
quality that made Marantz the most
respected name in high - fidelity. Get the
exciting Marantz Model 2245 AM/FM
stereo receiver, conservatively rated at 90
watts continuous RMS power, plus a pair
of sophisticated 2 - way Imperial 6
speaker systems. This high - performance
combination would cost $707.95, if you
bought the components separately. Now
it's system - priced at just $647.95!

HI-FI
1101 E. Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

Disc Shop
313 E. Grand River, E.L. 351-5380
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Your one itop for iliscmti

Now thru ;ni
our h

record d..,

here's a stereo
record offer.,
you cannot refuse!!

JUST ARRIVED.''
A MAMMOTH
TRUCKLOAD
SHIPMENT OF
THE LATEST HIT

LP ALBUMS
Hurry for best

selection.

CHARLEY
PRIDE AMERIC

■Ji

1 AH

your

choice

only mfgs. list
priced at
$5.97 each

Check this
Hit Sounds and

Artists....• FIRST TAKE

• THE BEST OF CHARLEY
P.

• DON QUIXOTE

• MALO

• AMERICA

• HENDR/X IN THE WEST

•BORDER LORD

• HE TOUCHEDME

Hundreds more tochoose . . .

■ 3"y
J*'*

past
RECORD

BIG SELECT
Woolco discount price

2„s|

MERIDIAN MALL
1980 Grand River Ave. and Marsh Road

Shop weekdays 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Shop Sunday 12 Noon to 8 p.m.
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ggT For Fast R^ults With All Your Needs Use Classified Ads! 355-8255.

ft sale
lntfls
Lie Homes
|& Found
JNAL

|NUTS PERSONAL
jL ESTATE
(reation
jvice
Jtruction

Sewiw
Insportation
Kted
tdeadline

class day
(publication.
Leilations/Cor-
1,5 _ 12 noon one
■s day before

phone
I 355 8255

8.00 1 3.00 26.00

|tudent Services Bldfl.'
ints aos must be

Automotive dutomoliie FRANKLYSPEAK]NG by Phil Frank
CAPRI 1971. Rally equipped,

needs paint. Sunbeam Tigel
V-8, two topi, radials, offers
$1295.355-0905.3-5-19

CHEVROLET 1965. 6 cylinder,
stick, radio, excellent
transportation. Always very
dependable, $250. 882-8303
332-2170.2 5-18

CHEVROLET 1965 one ton
panel truck. $325. Olds rear
deck spoiler $45. Call
393-9208 7-11 p.m. 1-5-17

CHEVROLET 1968 custom

coupe, power steering, air,
vinyl top, will sacrifice,
phone 349-4726 after 5 p.m.
5-5-18

CORVAIR, 1963. 1 owner,
80,000 miles. $250
641 6941. 5-5-17

CORVETTE 1962 . 327, V-8, 4
speed. 5 ET mags, headers,
$1300. Phone 482-7601
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
5-5-23

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1968. 427, 435hp, best offer.
After 9:30 p.m., 349-3381.
3-5-18

FIAT 128, 1971, 15,700 miles,
excellent condition, AM
radio, eight track tape, must
sell, $1500 or best offer.
355-1179. 5-5-22

FORD 1968. 12' Step-van, 6'
ceiling, $1995. Excellent
condition. St. Johns,
224-7968. 5-5-23

FORO SUPERVAN, 1969.
Windows, curtains, carpet, 6
automatic, new tires,$2000.
487-0357 evenings. 3-5-18

FORD 1965. Good condition.
Must sell. Leaving the
country. Jose', 355-4037
from 4-6:30 p.m. 3-5-18

FORD 1963. Van, camper, 1967
engine, extension, fully
equipped. 332-1607. 3-5-18

MUSTANG 1966, convertible, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
Bruce 332-8641.2-5-18

MUSTANG 6 cylinder,
stick, SP tires, battery,
353-9494. 1 - 5 p.m. 3.5.17

OLDSMOBILE 1965. Runs well
new battery, tune - up,
decent body. $420
351 5439, 339-9711. 3-5-17

OLDSMOBILE 1971, 442, W -
30. Power steering, windows,
seats, disc brakes. Automatic
console and cruise control.
Sport wheels, 4,000 miles.
349-4583. 5-5-19

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Cutlass.
V-8 hardtop, power steering.
$750. 627-2351.5-5-23

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1969 Cutlass, great car. Call
Steve 351-0883. 7-5-17

PLYMOUTH 1965 Barracuda.
Reliable car, mag wheels,
V-8, automatic, car will be
sold by 5/17/72 for best
offer over $125. Phone
355-5823 or 353-5399.
2-5-17

Employment
TWO MEN - Sales career.

Permanent prestige position
with a future. Product
backed by a 138 year old
company. We train.
394-0020. 3-5-19

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

0MWyStMMi/AX/SZ3/ B MM.

PONTIAC G TO, 1968.
Luxuriously equipped, power
steering, brakes, 4-speed, ET
mags, more.$1100.351-0594
5-5-23

PONTIAC 1970, LeMans, 2
door hardtop, V - 8 power
steering, sport wheels, low
mileage, one owner. Call
485-1816. 3-5-19

PONTIAC 1964 station wagon,
excellent. Also, 1962 VW,
332-3448, 351-0944 . 3-5-18

SCHOOLBUS -CAMPER
converted, new V-8, etc. 649
Evergreen or call 351-9246,
351 1942. 5-5-22

SPRITE BUG-eyed 1959. Runs
very well. 355-2695 after 3
p.m. 3-5-19

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN,
SQUAREBACK, 1964, red,
$650 or best offer.
Phonograph. 337-0961.
3-5-18

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN WHITE
1968. Rebuilt engine, runs
well, must sell. $600. Call
353-9344 between 1-5 p.m.
3-5-18

V O L K W A

CONVERTIPq
Excellent sQViitic
miles. Michelin tir
351-0127. 10-5-22

GEN
1967.
33,000

!. $900.

$750, 355-9442.3-5-17

I Automotive

IROMEQ 1969 Couple,
■y nice. Call 349-2209
14p.m. 3-5-19

JnhEALEY Sprite 1968.
11 good. $750. Call

ween 6-8 P.m.

|CK SPECIALAvertible 1963. True
1, $85 negotiable. Linda,

968. Electra
s. Power, air and

p-Call 355-0991.4-5-19

10 1971. Power steering
brakes. Excellent

Villon. Call 355-6044.

FORD XL HARDTOP 1969.
390 V - 8, vinyl top, power
brakes, steering. New tires.

MACH I 1971. Red, wide ovals.
Cell owner Judy, 373-0994
'thvs. 2-5-18

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

MOVING, MUST sell. 1969
Volkswagen Bug. Excellent
condition. $995 694-8893.
4-5-19 Parts

MUSTANG 1967, V-8, stick,
vinyl roof and more.
332-2827 after 6 p.m. 3-5-19

MUSTANG 1968 convertible,
$500, runs well. Die-hard
battery. Bill, 351-6153.
3-5-18

MUSTANG 1969 Mach I.
Excellent condition, best
offer over $1300. 351-8506.
3-5 18

TOYOTA CORONA Mk II
1 970. Excellent
condition, 19,000 miles.
Extras. $1895 or offer.
Phone 482-1475.5-5-17

TRIUMPH TR6 1971, warranty
through June, must sell.
$2975. 355-5850. 3-6-18

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE GT6*
1968. V - 6, 38,000, wire
Michelins, AM/FM, excellent,
around $1409.75. 351-6153
after 5 p.m. 5-5-19

TRIUMPH 1971, Spitfire,
$2195. 13,000 actual miles.
372-0984. Call Don. 3-5-19

4 WHEEL drive 1970 Toyota,
plow, winch, floatation tires,
chrome wheels, CHEAPII!
372-8880, Jim. 5-5-23

Scooters & Cycles

Scooters & Cycles
TRIUMPH 1971, 650cc.

Excellent condition with
extres. $1200. Phone
349-2699. 5-5-19

BSA 650, 1965, 7500 miles,
extras, $475, 351-4099 after
3 p.m. 3-5-17

1970 KAWASAKI MACH III
500. Excellent, only 3,800
miles, $795. 351-5526.
3-5-18

KAWASAKI 1971. 175cc, iex-
cellent condition, low mileage.
$575. Call 332-8054. 4-5-19

TRIUMPH 1969 Datona 500
Low mileage. Good
condition. Call 349-0583.

YAMAHA, 1971 DTI, 250.
$600. A-1 condition. Ask for
Terry, 669-3045. 3-5-18

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

VEGA STATION Wagon, 1971.
Automatic, radio, low
mileage, take over payments.
484-3671.3-5-19

VEGA 1971 Hatchback, custo
exterior. Call 355-9953 or

882-3301.2-6-17

VEGA GT 1971. Excellent
condition. Loaded with many
extras. Call 351-3921, ask for
Doug. 3-5-19

Hi ill MCI
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

lak'eS '°,S ol bom,s extras! Like: a Mini-bus that™s you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door-P to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex-W"se and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"'" picn'c tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
anrtrf more ,ea,u'es then you'" ever get0 a'K this . from only $180 a month.

&K Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
I cLJiec.,r.lci,y ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
I iely Fu"i'Shed ■ Balcony or Patio Units
feature Lea wi,h dr°P Ute ■ Walk thru Kitchen
I n7o? ? "e'rigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer
« Unii«a. -fr„" La"ndry facilities ■ Storage andunlimited Parking, ■ Party Room

Nromu M,MApARTMINTS

VOLKSWAGEN
CONVERTIBLE 1962.
Excellent engine,
transmission, poor body.
332-3448, 351-0944. 1-5-17

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 "Prof's
Beetle", fine shape, 38,000
miles, AM/FM. Asking
$1650.655-1022. 3-5-19

Now leasing for
summer& fall

135 Colllngwood
351 - 4627

1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

• BAY COLONY

* BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

♦ HASLETT ARMS

* PRINCETON ARMS

* NORTH POINTE

» UNIVERSITY TER

• UNIVERSITY VILLA

• INN AMERICA

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1
and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per month
for 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
fecial summer school leases designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

FUN JOB
MEN - GIRLS

phone work. Good pay. No
selling. We train. Excellent
conditions, full or part time.
Cell Karen, 3-7 p.m.
351-1010.3-5-18

TYPIST - part time 4-10 p.m.
70 w.p.m. 5 nights a week.
Apply in person. 42754
Albert St. 2-3 p.m. W

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

NIGHT BARTENDER. Tuesday
- Saturday. Experienced, neat
and dependable. Call for
appointment, 10-4 p.m.
WALT'S RESTAURANT,
Williamston 655-2175. 5-5-17

WORKING VACATION to
Mackinac Island, 18 years old
male. Salary, plus commission.
Phone 372-6027. 5-5-17

TRAVEL 'ROUND THE
WORLD THIS SUMMER
and get paid doing it
Sail a foreign ship. No experi¬
ence necessary Men and women.
Send stamped self addressed
envelope to M*ctdon las 224,
Inriagtan, N.J. 07111.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED:
Preferably live-in. Begin July
1st. 2 children, age 3 and 5.
349-2828 evenings. 5-5-17

HONDA 1969 CL90.2100 miles
with helmet. $250.
882-5145.5-5-19

BRIDGESTONE 1968, 175cc,
7,000 miles. Will take best
offer over $250 . 641-4585.
3-5-18

SUZUKI 500, 1968. Excellent
condition. Call 655-1513
after 6 p.m. 2-5-18

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1971. Excellent, helmets,
$1150. 351-7355 after 5 p.m.
3-5-19

KAWASAKI 1970. 350 A-7.
Excellent condition, helmet,
many extras. $525.
337-9164. 3-5-19

TRIUMPH 1967. Needs work.
Parts/entire bike. Make offer.
337-0340. 2-5-18

HONDA CL450 1970. 5000
miles, perfect shape, call
351-5998 after 6 p.m. 5-5-23

HONDA 160, 1966, excellent
condition, does 80 mph. Best
offer. 353-1335. 3-5-19

HONDA CB350, 1971. 7500
miles. $600. Call 351-7868.
3-5-19

Aviation

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All oouraes are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Auto Service & Parts

W - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5065. C

MUFFLERS, BRAKES, shocks
and springs installed at Rock
Bottom LOW PRICES.
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-17

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

YOUR PLACE or mine, VW
repair. Reasonable,
626-2290, Harold. 3-5-18

Contact

(Collhigtoooti
means

deep shag
*Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parking

*New Furniture

•Shag Carpeting 'Model Open Dally
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Employment

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. Wa will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview

ESTABLISHED ROCK Band
needs full time drummer. Call
Mount Pleasant, 644-2414.
3-5-18

MALE OR female desk clerk
needed. Saturday and Sunday
mornings, 7:30 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. Possibly 1 or 2 other
shifts but right now only
Saturdays and Sundays.
393-2030 for appointment.

__3-5-18
WANTED, GIRL interested in
teaching farm animal
program at Girl's camp in
Clare, Michigan. Write Mrs.
Ted McCullough, 2955
Stephanie Court, Drayton
Plains, Michigan, 48020.
313-673-6506. 3-5-17

RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2
sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to

, high
ele ,

EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-2262,
evenings 485-1816. 10-5-17

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling, Ml or call
1-348-6641. 10-5-31

ForRent

For Rent

PART TIME WORK
OPPORTUNITY

SIXTEEN (16) HOURS
PERWEEK

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
ONLY

NURSES AIDES BEGIN
$2.15 HOUR.

DIETARY AIDES BEGIN
$2.15 HOUR.

HOUSEKEEPERS BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY will furnish full
80 hours orientation with
pay. Applicant must have
independent transportation
and telephone availability.
Dependable adult women

who wish a long - term
assignment preferred.
Possible that permanent 40
hour week positions will be
available at later date. Apply
in person, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos. 7-5-23

Apartments
ROOMMATE WANTED,
male, own bedroom. Kings
Point East Apartment,
$ 100/month. 332-5304.
3-5-17

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer. Summer
rates, $140 and up. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

AGGRESSIVE YOUNG man,
must be able to meet

following requirements:
Junior or senior in college;
Marketing or related field,
must be able to work 30
hours/week, would consider a
career in sales and sales
management with a local
company after graduation.
Must have completed military
service or be draft exempt,
car is definitely necessary,
should be married and ready
to locate in Central Michigan
area. Excellent opportunity
to establish with a growing
company and gain valuable
experience while completing
your degree. HAGER - FOX
HOME CENTER. 1115
South Pennsylvania,
482-5501 extension 153 or

155. 3-5-17

FREE ROOM , parking, in
exchange for managing
student house - rent rooms,
collect rent, etc. Close.
484-9774 after 5 p.m. 3-5-18

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C-3-5-18

WE NEED
PEOPLE IN Nursing, Home

Economics, Civil Engineers,
Secondary Education,
Chemistry, Physics, Math.
Vocational Education and
Industrial Arts. Physical
Education. Business
Education, Business
Administration, Economics,
Finance. Agriculture. For
Fall 1972 Programs.
Applications due July 15.
Write to PEACE CORPS,
VISTA. 231 West Lafayette,
Room 556, Detroit, Michigan
48226. B-1-5-17

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT at

Boyne Country. Call Art,
616-549-2441. 3-5-19

BUSINESS HELP . Holiday
happiness. Need extra $$$ to
make your holidays happy
ones? We have part time
work available, 6-11 evenings.
Salary $50 weekly.
394-0020. 3-5-19

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316.0-5-31

GRAD OR MARRIED student:
2 bedroom, 2 air
conditioners, pool, children,
balcony, pets. Bay Colony.
Sub-let with option for fall.
$ 1 60/month. 337-2371.
5-5-18

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apt$.
some with study

from >149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED K MILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351 -6232,372-5767 or
489-1656.22-5-31

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment th air

conditioning*^ v>' campus.
Married ^ jple or would
consider grad students.
351-4546. 3-5-17

DONTSIGN
THAT LEASE

Unless your apt. includes a

balcony or patio, two Johns,
walking distance to campus,
on site free maintenance

carpeting, and modern
furnishings air conditioning
and congenial resident
managers

WATER'S EDGE APTS.
332-4432

PART TIME —evenings. $12 a
night. 6-10:30 p.m. Call Mr.
Perry, 394-0020. 3-5-19

OKEMOS. SUMMER. 1
bedroom, 2 man apartment
$135/month. 2 bedroom, 3
man apartment, $165/month.
Summer and Fall,
efficiency/$100. Furnished,
plus utilities and deposit. No
pets. 484-4948. 3-5-17

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET. 2
bedroom furnished, pool, to
reliable couple, 351-4654.
10-5-25

DUPLEX - 3 bedrooms.
Furnished. andor.
$240/morft£T*_ease starts
June 15th. 351-9080.
12-5-31
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Apartments
WALK TO campus, summer
only. 4 and 2 - man

apartments. 2 sleeping rooms
for boys. 1020 Short Street.
489-1893. 5-5 19

SUMMER: TWO girls for 4
man. $65 each. Pool.
351-1562.3-5-17

SUMMER. 2 - 3 man, air
conditioned $145. 332-6932,
close, parking. 5-5-19

ForRent

Apartments
CEDAR APARTMENTS now

leasing. Modern luxurious
apartments, air - conditioning
and pool. $159. Short term
leasing. 393-9620 393-4801.
10-5-19

TWO MEN needed for four-man.
Old Cedar Village. Summer.
Call 353-6951. x-2-5 18

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68.
355-8648. 10-5-31

For Rent

Apartments
EAST LANSING - immediate

occupancy, reduced summer

rates, modem apartment,
swimming pool, most
utilities. 351-8714 evenings.
5-5-22

2-MAN sublet, close to campus,
roomy. $150. Call 353-6260.
3-5-18

SUMMER SUBLET 2-man,
Cedar Greens,
air-conditioned, pool.
351-5498. 3-5-18

ForRent

Houses

ForRent

Rooms

For Sale For Sale

GRADUATE STUDENT wants
her own room for the
summer, OR roommate to
share an apartment with own

room. Call Nancy 351-5594.
3-5-19

3 OR 4 wanted to sublease
summer. Near campus.
351-3979.3-5-19

2 MEN wanted, Twyckingham,
beginning fall, $70/month.
351-1416. 2-5-18

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bedroom.
Grad student or married
couple. Furnished. Quiet,
convenient to campus.
Meridian Mall . Air
conditioned, pool. 355-1892,
349-1528 after 6 p.m.
B-2-5-18

MAN NEEDED for summer,
own room, air, pool,
NORTHPOINTE. 337-9321.
3-5-19

513 HILLCREST. Close-in,
pleasant area. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355-0900.
10-5-31

CAPITOL AREA. Near LCC, 3
rooms furnished, $135
includes utilities. Girls or
married couple, no children
or pets. 489-1276. 4-5-22

EAST LANSING - 2 bedroom,
2 bath townhouse. 1624
Cambria. 694-8619 . 4-5-22

3 BEDROOM, grad students,
$60 each or married couple.
10 minutes to campus.
393-3532 after 6 p.m. 3-5-19

NEEDED 1 man for 2-man
apartment. Quiet, beginning
first of June. 351-0242.
5-5-23

MARRIED HOUSING
Apartment. Sublease
available June 1 - September
20, 1 bedroom, all utilities,
local phone, cable TV.
$ 100/month. 355-1163.
3-5-17

SUBLET SUMMER, two-man.
Close. Call Jim 353-7964 or

351-7433. 3-5-19

ONE GIRL for 4-man. Summer
term. $45 per month.
University supervised. Call
353-8093. 3-5-19

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
furnished apartment with air-
co nd itioning. Nice for
married couple. $160.
351-2426. 5-5-23

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 room
furnished studio, $125. Pool.
Burcham, 351-6619. 2-5-19

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
For next year. Cedar Village,
4 man. Call Debbie
332-0715, Monica 332-1343.
3-5-19

Yes..We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village
ROOMATE SERVICE
Summer rent rates

from $45

332 - 4432

TWO GIRLS needed Fall to

Spring, Cedar Village,
353-1925. 3-5-18

FOUR MAN apartment for
Summer, furnished, air -

conditioned, two bedrooms,
1% baths. Summer rates.
351-5532. 3-5-18

ONE BEDROOM - close in.
Couple. Reserve now. Phone
663-8418, 12-2 p.m. or after
5 p.m. 3-5-18

APARTMENTS FOR 2,3,4 girls.
Close to campus. Available for
summer and fall. 1 apartment
for married couple. 332-2495.
5-5-22

LARGE. TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610.0-5-31

KITCHENETTE FURNISHED,
$90 /mon th , utilities
included. Near Capitol. Call
485-7021. 5-5-22

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 man.
Next to campus. Rent
negotiable. 332-1343. 3-5-19

EAST OF CAMPUS. 20
minutes. Country home,
furnished. 4 responsible
adults. $225 a month.
351-3969. O

HAYFORD NORTH 131. Large
4 man house. Furnished,
carpeted. $225 a month.
351-3969. No pets! O

LARGE HOUSE, unfurnished, 4
or 5 persons, 1 block from
campus, carpeted, fireplace.
332-2650. 3-5-19

TWO MEN for spacious, 2
bedroom, 1V4 bath, air
conditioning, all appliances,
pool. June 15.
$56-$66/month. 349-3079.
6-5-23

BASEMENT APARTMENT for
summer and next year to 1
male grad student.
$90/month. Utilities
furnished. Call 332-3231.
3-5-18

^a'pa^^r.To.
351-4239, 355-8647 . 5-5-17

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE MEWS

EAST LANSING. FRANDOR
NEAR. Lansing's newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,
drapes, central air,
dishwasher, double door
refrigerator, and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351 7982. 3-5-19

NEXT TERM LIVE IN
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . . "731'

At "731' you'll have good times, {i«>od friends
and a »ood manager

Plus these features:

• Shag ear|H*ting
• Fine furnishings
• All appliances including dishwasher
• Air conditioning
• Healed (tool

plus much more!

SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES!
SIGN YOUR SUMMER LEASE NOW

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN VOIR LEASE NOW!!

lor more information see or call Linda or

Bill. 731 Burcham 351-7212

SUBLET ONE man for summer,
own bedroom, $45/month.
Call after 6 p.m. 482-7082.
3-5-19

EAST LANSING. June
occupancy, 4 bedroom
furnished house close to
campus. Students welcome.
Call EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY Rental
Headquarters 485-2262. or
Mr. Steele 485-1816. 10-5-17

ROOM IN nice house.
$30/month. Very liberal.
332-3827.2-5-17

FURNISHED. 5 blocks from
Union. Parking. Now and
summer. Call before 8:30
a.m. or between 10-12
midnight. 351*177. 2-6-17

DOUBLE ROOMS for
summer. Share large kitchen,
living, dining rooms. $40.
Two blocks from campus,
near park. Call 355-8313.
2-5-18

THREE BEDROOM, Living
room, bathroom. Utilities
paid. Summer. 351-5292.
2-5-18

bedrooms. 'A baths,
basement r furnished.
Excellent Vacated to campus.
Available mid-June. Families
only. Call 482 8034,
evenings. 372-3510, days.
Ask for John. 5-5-18

LOVELY FURNISHED, 1-5
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $125-$210/month. plus
utilities. 1-2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 0-5-5-18

Fall.4-6. SUMMER and next
Close to campus. 641-6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

ARDMORE ST. - Okemos, 2 -

bedroom duplex, full
basement, garage. Immediate
occupancy. Phone Horton
Realty. 489-6961. 3-5-17

Houses
2 AND 3 bedroom suplex units,

summer/fall. $240. 4 blocks
from campus. 393-5883,
882-9808 leave message.
5-5-23

ONE-TWO girls needed next
year. Big house across from
campus. 351-8314. 1-5-17

LARGE FIVE bedroom house,
summer term. Close to
campus. 332-5266. 2-5-18

ATTENTION SUMMER renters.
June 15 - September 15,
completely furnished, large
Okemos house with fabulous
yard, for more information
call Barb Hepler, 349-1838 or

VAN-KO REALTY,
REALTORS. 489-3777.
3-5-19

ONE GIRL. Summer only. Close
to campus. Price negotiable.
361-2203. 3-6-19

FREAK SEEKS mellow house
for summer. No lease. Jay,
332 5624. 1-5-17

GIRL, OWN room. $55, pets,
summer, option fall.
351-5617 evenings. 2-5-18

ON LAKE l",nng, three
bedrrocM^^nmer, fall
optio . $165 . 339-9723.
5-5-17

2 BEDROOM, unfurnished,
summer and/or fall.
$135/month after 10 p.m.
371-3240. 3-5-17

ROOMS FOR girls in large house,
summer. Washer, dryer, big
back yard, V4 block from
campus. 337-0818.3-5-17

3 BEDROOM house,
c o n ve n i e ocated.
Available fcvTS 10 at $180.
484-5550. 5-5-19

SUMMER SUBLET, nice 5
bedrooms, 1 block to campus.
337-2339.3-5-17

FOUR BEDROOM house,
summer term. $60 per
person. Also one girl wanted
for Fall, 355-4247. 5-5-18

HOLT ROAD. 2447. 5 miles
South, country home, 6
bedroom< co rtially
furni.^ available
Septemoer. Responsible
adults. $350 per month.
351-3969. O

SAN FRANCISCO. Family to
rent 3 bedroom, completely
furnished, home. 6 weeks,
(July 1 - mid-August).
$100/week. Contact, ZoeAnn
Theariault, 370 Surrey Street,
San Francisco, 94131.3-5-18

LARGE AIR - conditioned
house, 6 girls or 4 and 2 girls,
available summer. 8 girls fall.
351-8182. 2-5-17

MANY HOUSES and farms,
summer and fall leases. Call
625-3739.5 5-22

COUNTRY HOME 15 miles

month. 351-3 >9. O

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on
Lake Lansing. Funsiiied, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075.
5-5-17

4 BEDROOM house close to

campus. Everything
furnished, available June 15.
Phone after 5 p.m. 485-0460.
3-5-17

For Sale
ITALIAN BICYCLES - 20"
Colnago, 22" Chiappini.
Campanolo parts. $250 each,
best offer. 332-1868 5-5-23

WILL TRADE 4A/P mag wheels
with Firestone wide ovals
(wheels fit Chevy products)
for 4 Chevy Rally Sport
wheels. Also top for '67 - '68
Sprite/Midget and other
miscellaneous parts.

__332-2170. 2-5-18
ROGERS 8 Drums, 4 Zildjian

cymbals, cases, stands. Must
sell. 355-3718. 3-5-19

STROBE LIGHTS, color organs,
black lights, posters at your
Head Headq uarters.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
C-1-5-17

SELLING ALL furniture, dining
room set, bedroom sets, rugs.
Call evenings 349-0798.

BOY'S 24" green Schwinn
String - Ray bike.
Reasonable. Good shape.
339 8685. S-5-19

PIONEER SX440. AM/FM
Stereo receiver. JVC 504OU,
AM/FM stereo receiver.
Canon Pellix 1.2 . Miranda G.
Also, Good selection vintage
cameras. UtedTelephoto and
wide angle camera lenses. TV
sets, typewriters, tapestries,
headphones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500 used
8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30p.m. Mondey •

Sat urday, 485-439 1.
B an k Amerlcard, Master
Charge, Layaway, Terms,
Trades. C

TOWNHOUSE. QUIET liberal
male, own bedroom,
unfurnished, rent
$72/month. Chuck 5-6:30
p.m. ONLY, 351-4939.
1-5-17

FURNISHED ROOM, men,
clean, quiet, close, bed linens
furnished. 140 Orchard, East
Lansing. 337-2758 after 4
p.m. 3-5-19

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

SUMMER. MEN, large house,
excellent location, kitchen,
parking, laundry. 332-1918.
1-5-17

FREE ROOM, parking,in
exchange for managing
student house - rent rooms,
collect rent, etc. Close.
484-9774 after 5 p.m. 3-5-18

MEN, SHARE room in clean,
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836. 0-6-2

SUMMER ROOM and board.
Theta Sorority. 10 weeks.
349-9371. 337-0100.
x-10-5-26

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

SINGLE ROOMS from June 15
to September 15. $140.
BOWER HOUSE. 351-4490.
3-5-17

PENNSYLVANIA *TREET -

large room. 1
block buJ/ stores. $15/week.
Phone 882 0957.5-5-18

SLEEPING ROOMS near

college, men preferred. Phone
332-0322 Monday - Friday, 9
a.m. -5 p.m. 4-5-17
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Quality Awning Shop

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-19

HOYER ACOUSTIC Guitar.
Hardly used. $45. Call
489-5091. 1-5-17

USED BIKES, men's and
women's, 24" , 26".
351-2223 after 3 p.m. 2-5-18

TWO LESLIES, fair shape. $600.
Good for band use. 355-8773.
5-5-22

WATERBEDS. GREAT
PLEASURE, great guarantee,
from $9.50. No better buy.
351-0717.4-5-19

2 COUCHES, stuffed chairs, 3
dressers, other inexpensive
furniture. Refrigerator $25.
Gas stove. 332-5765, Steve
after 5 p.m. 3-5-18

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimtes. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately %
normal repair cost. Movie
cameras and projectors
serviced also
PROFESSIONAL BLACK
and WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING. Custom
processed to your
specifications. Developing,
contact sheets, enlargements,
mounting. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Mi ch igan
485-4391. C

NUDES. NATURE and Rock and
Roll. Creative photography on
display. CYCLOPS STUDIOS
220 Albert, 332-0573. 3-5-17

POPCORN SEED - MSU bred &
released. Sold by SPARTAN
AGRONOMY CLUB. 85c a

pound. Ring 353-9545.
3-5-17

TAPE DECK, AKAI X200D. Six
months old. Call 351-4559.
3-5-17

KOWA SET SLR, 35mm plus
equipment. $300for$157.80.
3516153 after 5 p.m. 5-5-19

ForSak
Mobile Hon

REfGAL 1960?7o;fortnHished' •£■
__35i.6587$42^0. ,
westwood^--"e#r campu, o.

modeled. Call 55-5-22 ' *

^ailerco;;;e Adults onimonthly wj(h

b"S;° <=■»'o
CUSTOM BUlLT,~f

bedroom, "unfl^
condition!™ „ *
gilding. Only |JL353-3975 day, *
evenings. 3-5 19 '

twentietYcVnXING. 1967 12',

2"-ned, sklrtedVard, carpeted 15

SnJ7Msu'$450°w

Lost&Foi
R.C.A. 20" Console TV.
Excellent condition, $75.
355-3170.4-5-18

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and

portables.Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

1 332-6834.please c

LOST: SMALL
with curly tail white
P«vvs. Named "jfound please phone
5-5-18

1 ersonal
FUTURE CPA'sieV;,

prepare for the CPA
BECKER CPA R|
COURSE. Call B
Detroit 313-9611400

FREE A lest

Animals
AMPEX 87 cassette player with GERMAN SHEPHERD -8" Jensen speakers, 25 tapes. Female, Pekingese m8|e1 vear old, $225. Call Siamese cats. 1 black Wit ton

484-4519, East Midii
"85-7197 Lansir
MERLE NO
COSMETIC STui
C-3-5-18

371-3327.3-5-18 339-9712. 5-5-19
MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409.
C-5-19

LUDWIG DRUMS. 6 pieces. 4
Zildjian cymbals. $325.
excellent condition.
351-3642. 3-5-17

MARANTZ No. 22, 120w mpx
receiver; Dual No. 1209 with
base, cover; Pickering
XV15-750E; 2 ARZax
speakers. Audiphilicl
355 4 1 07. 5-5-18

SONY 6045 receiver. Complete
with all cartons. Rectilinear
III speakers, 2 months old.
Must sell. Denny, 372-9600.
4-5-17

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up: DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-18

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
t o $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-5-18

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332 3531. 14-5-31

FREE SWEETIESI Three
apricot male kittens and one
calico. Call Gary or Wendy,
351-4571.3-5-17

ST. BERNARD plip, 6 month
old female, AKC registered,
shots and wormed. Make
reasonable offer. 882-5974.
3-5-17

MIXED PUPPIES, St.
Bernard/Norwegian
Elkhound. plus. $2 to good
home. 332-0173 after 5:30
p.m. 3-6-18

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups,
beautiful markings, adorable.
Pure. $35. Wormed.
351-4572. 2-5-18

FREE KITTENS delivered to

friendly people. 482-3857
after 5 p.m. 3-5-19

FREE ADORABLE kittens,
litter - trained, need good
friendly homes. Call
35 1 -4650. 1-5-1 7

TWO UNUSUALLY tamed
white rats with cage. Free.
351 8629. 0-1-5-17

FASHIONABLE

Men, as fashion fc
have started t
with their wives for
clothes dollar
family budget.

Need extra
some of the new fas
you'd like to have. The
some things you no
use . . . such as golf 1

power tools, fishing
with STATE N
Classified Ads. It's easy
make a list of sellables
dial 355-8255.
Ad Writer will
touch with cash buyer

EVERYTHING FOR
HAIR. Sprays, shampi
combs, and dr
BUILDING BARBER
C-1-5-17

WANTED: RETURNED

Corps Volunteers'
of training. Wendy 32
3-5-19

WANTED: MEN toprocli
divine word of God
the Catholic priesthoo
The Vocation Di
372-8540. 5-5-19

FISCHER TX-50 amplifier;
Kenwood 52 watt amplifier,
Sansui QS-1 synthesizer; Call
Tom Towne, 332-5040.
S-5-5-17

FREE LONG haired kittens.
Box-trained. 8lack, grey.
332-8531 after 4 p.m. 3-5-19

FREE: FOUR frolicking felines,
3 white and black, 1 tiger,
351-6735.3-5-19

MANX CAT, male. One year
old. Gentle, used to dogs and
children. Free to good home.
Three part MANX kittens to

give away. Two females and 1
male. 332 2067. 2-5-18

PREGNANT? We un*
Call us. P r e gr

counseling. 372-1560.

NEED TWO girls. House.
Double room. Summer. $53,
355-7286, 355-7307. 3-6-17

RALEIGH RECORD, 10 speed,
new, must sell. Best offer.
332-3738. 3-5-19

WEDDING GOWN, size 11, used
once with complete success.
355-9955. 3-5-17

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse. . .

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and marriedcouples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parkingspace for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager forany problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDARGREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month perman. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.351-8631,3-6-0 and twelve month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXC1.USIVEL Y BY

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

FREE KITTENS, playful,
box - trained, 6 weeks, call after
7 p.m. 351-4504. 3-5-19

FRIENDLY KITTENS free to

friendly people. 7 weeks old.
337-0052. 3-5-19

Mobile Homes

1968 CENTURY. 12' x 50'.
Stonegate Trailor Park.
$3700. Call 393-6798 after 6
p.m. 3-6-18

Peanuts Pern,

DZ PLEDGES, Don't
you did the whole
Terrific Raid. 1-5*17

Real Estate

FOUR BEDROOM hou
basement off Pennsylv
I - 496. Assume mi
Good income potenti)
489-2114 evenings."

FROM WHERE you sit,
the better jobs in
Classified Ads.

HOME WITH 1 »cre of 9
in Haslett area. Big

landscaped, 3 bedr
electric heat. Call 0
349-2364. 3-5-18

Head for the Woods
Burcham Woods, that is - a
complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio — $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

burcham WOODS
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer call 484-4014^
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Service

['board flights.I " r f M 9 h t «
[!,jt-London •

k board flights
■^Friday. 14 P-^C
t 4200. Weekly flights
*1 Call Frank Buck,
i865-7p.^-18__
Its" 7 dav Caribbeanf. Package. Beautiful
fcan Puerto Rico. Sail.
1 Wrf, snorkle, mountainlanqrove trails, deep sea
Fq fortresses, islands,
iw dancers and steel

■s AH expense paid
week of sailing and

■tainment aboard a
fcn 26' fiberglass sloop.£ $150 (Plus air ,8re)-
tyiOnlv limited space.
■ <0 • JulV 30. Captain
lLadd, Bo* 5141. SanI Puerto Rico 00906 or
* 309-725-0139. 2-5-18

Instruction

f Service

j40t0copies 3cl
IaT XEROX prices
KVE RESEARCH, 220
X 332-1100. C-5-31

[or PAINTING. Grad
s reliable, references.

13494817 or 349-2781.
s. C-4-5-22

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Call

Nancy, 353-6625 days,
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-17

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing'
IBM. 22 years experience
349-0850. C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES
337-1666. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 62 7 2936.
D-20-5-22

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to

campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

Bombing of office explainedROYAL OAK (UPI)—Th0 Firphnmhino nf Dan U/i11i«m O nnnncifinn fn l ../« il. • tr. .BroomftSif?^ ~ The Fireb°mbing of Rep. William S.
BroomfleM'8 „ was an act in opposition to
an unsigned fetterreceived Tuesday!" V'0tn,m'" accor("nB *°
inAwfl0f ?e typewritten ,etter' addressed to Broomfield
nL a^ln8ton and dated Monday, the day of the

Js&sSbSir ,o Un"ed
"The bombing of your Royal Oak office was an act in

itftWHATl.

opposition to your support of the war in Vietnam and an act domination."of support for the Vietnamese struggle for national BmAmMj', • . . . , , „independence," the letter says Broomfield s single - story brick office building in this

u.s.do-Speopfe^x^sss„ps;^,'"ce,'ed"a,otof™'1*"

|ACTS now f
it Guide

L Shopping

Wanted
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

pUALITV service on
s. TV's and recorders.

J STEREO SHOPPE.
■300. C-5-31

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room summer

and fall. Room, board paid.
Call Dave, after 5:30 p.m.
355-4015.3-5-18

cements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be acceptedfor events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The Horticulture Club invites
all to a meeting at 7 p.m. today
in 209 Horticulture Bldg. David
Dilley, professor of horticulture,
will speak on new techniques of
apple storage.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during the
spring term. MSU students
wishing appointments are asked
to check with the ASMSU
business office, 307B Student
Services Bldg., or call 35 3
0659.

Joseph Parks, deputy
assistant to the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
will speak on welfare reform at
8 p.m. Thursday in 116 Natural
Science Bldg.

Parents Without Partners will
have a potluck supper and
speaker on insurance for single
parent homes at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the First
Presbyterian Church, corner of
Ottawa and Chestnut Streets,
Lansing

C. Patric Larrowe, State
News columnist and professor of
economics, will discuss the local
media at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
30 Union. A discussion will
follow on the founding of a

Paul Deussen,
of art, will speak
A Roman
tonighi
Center.

Mor

MM Council adopts
Universe,' Ormandy and

Spider will perform at a free
Hock and Roll jamboree from 1
to 4 p.m. Sunday at Valley
Court Park behind Arby's -
sponsored by People for Bob
Carr for Congress.

The South Collegiate
Fellowship will have a guest
speaker from Greater European
Missions at 9 tonight in the
Alumni Chapel basement.

I h e Kresge Art

ANSCENDENTAL
IMEDITATION

I <« taught by
1 Maharishi

Mahesh

j Yogi

Board will meet at
6:30 p.m. today in the Union
Captain's Room. Lantern Night
will be discussed and all
members should attend.

The MSU Veterans Assn.
invites faculty and
administration to a quarterly
Student - F'aculty Tea at 5 p.m.
today at the American Legion
Hall.

The Chess Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the West
Shaw Hall meeting room to
discuss the adoption of a
constitution and to elect
officers.

The Rodeo Club will meet at
8 tonight in the Livestock
Pavilion. Refreshments will be

Volunteers are needed for a
special education camp for
mentally retarded students June
12 - 16. Call Anne at 355 - 9152
after 4:30 p.m.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the West Shaw
meeting room. All are welcome.

The Coalition for Human
Survival elections task force will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 31
Union.

Synergy coffeehouse will be
held at 8:30 p.m. Thursday this
week for folk music, blues and
bluegrass.

Faculty, staff and students
are invited to a weekly Bible
study from noon to 1 p.m.
today in 130 Natural Resources
Bldg.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Little Murders" at 7:30
and 9:30 tonight in 100
Engineering Bldg.

The Packaging Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 106
International Center.
Nonmembers arc welcome.

The MSU Paddleball
Racket ball Club will meet at 6
p.m. today in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. All interested
people are welcome.

(Continued from page one)
increased the contingency
budget by $15,000 to total
$70,118.
However, the

Councilman George Colbum
indicated after the meeting
that the funding for these
three areas could be
jeopardized, because of the
cost of the demonstration
and the reactions to it.

"We didn't make the
hard decision tonight," he
said, explaining that council
went ahead with the
funding not sure of where
the money would come
from to cover the
demonstration costs.
Normally money left over
from the last fiscal year and
in the contingency fund
would be the source.

"We tried to ignore the
extra cost and well deal
with that the next fiscal
year," he said.
City Manager John

Patriarche agreed Tuesday
that if the city has to spend
a lot of money for overtime
and other expenses related
to the demonstration, the
programs could be
jeopardized.

No set figure has been
established as to the total
cost as yer, but Patriarche
said a "ballpark figure"
ranged between $20,000
and $25,000.

Funds for the Women's
Center, Listening Ear and a
senior citizen program were
earmarked in the social
services budget, which
council increased by $8,000
to total $12,000.
Council decided to

continue funding the Metro
Squad, though Colbum
expressed some reluctance
to do so. He explained "I
haven't been able to

personally scrutinize it the
six months I have been in
office," and suggested taking
time to study it. He
proposed deleting it from
the budget and then adding
an equal amount to the
contingency fund in case it
was later needed.

He found no support
among other council
members, however, and
introduced no formal
motion on he matter.
In other budget

modifications, the council
decided to reduce the
$24,000 alloted to the

second phase of the central
business beautification
project by $9,000.

Council said the funding
expressed the council's
commitment to the
improvement of the alley
behind the 100-200 block of
Grand River Avenue.
However, they felt that with
the planning and design

work still to be done, the
larger figure was not
necessary now and could be
provided next year.

Council also approved an
increase of $1,500 in the
city manager's salary which,
according to practice, is not
made public and increased
the judge's salary by $2,500
to total $29,500.

Wallace to campaign

:»ndentol meditation it a natural spontaneous tech-
It which allows each individual to expand his mind and
W his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
corrected time and place:

WEDNESDAY. MAY 17
8 00 P.M. Rm. 170 Amphitheatre

of C.A.S. Building
419 N.Washington

J>[VENB>MjlCJOJAINES

topcfeingliam
|os it .. .
Peofec/ poolpnd all

«S.IIAGADORN
wlh ol Ml. Ilope Rd.

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
£arpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
'"rniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
antral control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
Parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
jamming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want tobe among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
OR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
month leases available .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.Uh"NT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411
EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Pick up copies of thi
Grapevine Journal, special AFROTC will show survival
edition between 2 and 5 p.m. films at 7:30 p.m. today in
today from the Grapevine 101C Wells Hall. All are
Journal office, 25 Student welcome.
Services Bldg.

"Take Three," a satirical
The Public Relations Student review, will be presented by The

Society will sponsor a field trip Company at 8:30 tonight in the
to the Ford Motor Company McDonel Kiva.
May 19. Sign - up in the
Advertising Dept. The MSU Promenaders

invited everyone to join in folk,
square and round dancing at 7

fr anted P<m* today >" 34 Women's
Intramural Bldg.

ACCOMPLISHED BASS player _ w„

for Rock/ Folk /Country . The MSU B,cycling Club will
Ranrl Call Jim 332-3827 ^T,eef at 7-30 p.m. today in 203Band. Call Jim Men's Intramural Bldg.2-5-17 *

Anis Mirza, Pakistani
FOR SALESPOWER try a little broadcaster and newspaper

Classified Ad to sell a large columnist, will speak on "South
mobile home! Dial 355-8255 Asia in Today's World" at 7:30
today p.m. Thursday in 103C Wells

UNUSED BASEMENT, attic. The MSu Folklore Society
Energetic student willing to will present a concert at 8 p.m.
refinish and rent. Fall Saturday in the McDonel Kiva
353-2304.3-5-17 featuring Bill Kahl, Tim Julian,

_ Vicki Jacobs and Bob Boyer.
ELECTRIC PIANO, Repairable.
Will pay $100. 332-0011
evenings. 3-5-18

GIRL NEEDS room in

apartment or house fall
only. 351-5097. 5-5-17

(Continued from page one)
made the decision to
continue on. Asked if he
would campaign in a
wheelchair, Camp said:
"Yes, if necessary."

The governor's beautiful
young wife, Cornelia, spoke
to reporters after he came
out of the five hours of
surgery. "As you know his
nature," she said, "he didn't
eam the title of 'fighting
little judge' for nothing —
and I expect him to
continue in the same vein."
Mrs. Wallace, the

governor's second wife, is
expected to campaign in her
husband's behalf until he is
well enough to do so
himself. Doctors estimated
his stay at Holy Cross to be
from four to ten days.
President Nixon told

reporters that Secret Service
Agent Nicholas Zorvas, shot
in the throat during the wild
fray at the shopping center,
is recovering. Zorvas
underwent seven hours of
surgery in which doctors
removed a bullet from his

jaw, wired his teeth and
repaired his trachea.

The other two wounded
were not in danger.
Alabama State Police Capt.
E.C. Dothard was treated
for a right - side flesh
wound and released; Dora
Thompson, a local campaign
worker, suffered a leg
wound and her condition
was reported as satisfactory.

TONIGHT!

Happy Hours for members,
Aspen race, awards,

nfo on next year's trips!

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

PART OF THE CAMPUS

SCENE

BARE TRAPS
DK. BROWN LEATHER $33.
5-i0M

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

THE FINEST COSTS NO MORE

AMERICANAl
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 -5

TONITE-50' AT THE DOOR
9:00 PM.-SPORTS ARENA

(MENS
SPONSOREDBY

ASMSU
GREAT
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U.S. bombs
(Continued from page one)

said about half the
Communist tankers and
freighters en route to North
Vietnam have since changed
course. The remainder of
the 25 vessels are spaced out
along sea lanes reaching
back to Soviet and East
European ports, the officials
said.

The U.S. Air Force
announced that a bridge at
Thanh Hoa, 80 miles south
of Hanoi and a key to the
North's supply network,
was destroyed, Officials also
said an important railroad
bridge near Hanoi had been
knocked out and that the
rail line to China was cut in
several places by U.S. air
attacks.

Government forces in the
highlands claimed 73 North
Vietnamese killed in

fighting near Kontuin.
These included 42 slain in a

battle Monday night just
north of Kontum and 31
killed in an assault on Rre
Base 42 Alpha, 14 miles
south of the city. Senior
allied officials said more
North Vietnamese dead
were sighted outside the
base.

tanite
thru

Sunday

BREimr

REYNOLD'S
TWIN POPS =•

ALUMINUM F0I1
FOOD CLOD

8AR8ECUE SAUCE
U.S. No. 1 GENOINE

IDAHO POTATOES
MEIJER FINEST O.S.D.A. CHOICE

C USE STEAK ■ ■ $I29
FOOD CLOD

SLICED 8AC0N
FOOD CLOD

SKIM MIUC half gal. carton

V ® SAVE *o V b I SAVE » S af^ with iMt coupon ^ II -7" With lM» coupon ^ L0Ico^., — '»»! !c«<L—""" *i LIQUID CLEANER 53=: ! NO-PEST STRIP \™"WITH | |
COUPON | | Good May 16 thru Sat. May 20, 1972

ON

2 lb. THICK SLICED
1 lb. pkg. 79c

Good May 16 thru Sat. May 20, 1972 J!;S. ! LIQUID DETERGENT n*"1" |i ■ ... - C0UP0N|COUPONg Good Mav 16 thru Sat May 20. 1972

GO Meijer THRIfTY ftCRESMD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES iBGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA' I
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM Sunday 10 AM to7PM


